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MP retuln airport security
Irygerding
,, I ir Staff Writer
Saanich MP Pat
won his battle for





rSpt at Victoria, St.
Moncton, Quebec
ian, Windsor. Saska- 
W .^;gina.
Ither withdrawal of
RCMP services v/as put on hold 
pending a' review of Canadian 
airport security and air carrier 
safety.
Croflon feels it is unaccep­
table to not have an RCMP 
security force at airports which 
provide international flight .ser­
vice.
“The original plan was for 
coniiTiissionaires to replace the 
RCMP unit in Victoria. If an 
emergency were to occur they 
would contact the Sidney
RCMP detachment for 
assistance,’’ the Tory MP said.
in view of recent terrorist acts 
committed at airports and the 
attendance of world leaders at 
Expo 86, Crofton said the Vic­
toria airport security must be 
prepared to “deal with any kind 
of threat.”
“1 think the Air India disaster 
earlier this year showed that ter­
rorism can happen anywhere,” 
After departing from a Cana­
dian airport June 23, an Air In­
dia flight crashed off the coast 
of Cork, Ireland, while baggage 
from another .Air India jet ex­
ploded in the unloading area at 
Tokyo’s Nariia airport.
The Tokyo explosion occured 
during the unloading of bag­
gage from a CP air flight out of 
Vancouver.
“Commissionaires are simply 
not trained to apprehend ter­
rorist dingbats who try to do 
.something stupid,” Crofton 
said.
He said RCMP have officers 
trained in dealing w’ith hostage 
situations at airports.
“I can see the day where a 
separate detachment will be 
established strictly to react to 
terrorist acts committed at air­
ports and provide security ad­
vice.”
Crofton said the Victoria air­
port expansion w'ill also include 
installation of the most up-to- 













Central Saanich wish 
i 1986 will far exceed the 
ijjjicpaliiy’s ability to pay, 
>f|s^ayor Ron Cullis says
hn
, 'I budget process, now' 
fcp^Jway, allows councillors 
t J;'0ng forward ail the pro- 
^§»ai..should be considered 
program for 1986 will 
P^bitious, Cullis predicts.
ause of the modest 
sijJmic recovery in 1985 and 
ij^llmed low interest rates, 
^^emand for residential 
JoSTty on the peninsula w'ill
|^'‘|eat up the supply. It was
imper year for consiruc- 
ii f on the peninsula during 
i;|;^ and that trend is expected 
i 'i-ontinue, Cullis predicts.
ft will mean undertaking 
'■dneering studies of the 
f||th slope of Mt. New'ton for 
■denti^ expansion c Gh.'erv
Mayor Ron Cullis
the diversity of ownership, 
Cullis says it is one area where 
the municipality will have to 
commission engineering 
.studies.
“As the economy improves 
and demand for services in- 




Potential growth itt the 
‘omrnercial core and in­
dustrial sector should provide 
renewed optimism for Sidney
vt TC'Jdfni' in arcof rii'i:’ ti’v
Mayor Norma .Sealey.
Sealey said the Partners in 
Enterprise agreemenr between 
Sidney and the provincial 
government and formation of 
an economic development 
committee is a positive for­
ward step.
“1 believeWe can no longer 
sit back and wait .-'or private 
enterprise to come to us. But 
rather the time diciate.s a more 
aggressive aitd optimistic ap­
proach,” Sealey .said.
Sealey said the town's first 
econcmic pt ioriiy is to develop 
industrial and comtncrcial 
land now sitting vac,ant and to 
aesthetically improve the 
downtow n core.
Small busine.ss expan.sion, 
she adds, will not .squee./e out 
existing merchants.
'That is an attiltidc some 
people have, But in fact hav- 
Cnnffnni'i'l nn \(t
By JEAN KAVANAGH 
A doll and toy collection 
with an estimated value of SI 
miiiiorn, which consumed 20 
years of, a North Saanich 
woman’s life, w'as completely 
destroyed by fire Christmas 
evening.
The collection was uninsured. 
Antique doll lover, restorer 
and creator Rozalynde McKib- 
hin returned to her 2290 
Dolphin Rd. home at 9:30 p.m. 
and found flames coming up 
through the kitchen floor.
The blaze started in a large 
furnace room, and Fire Inspec­
tor Ed Banas said arson is 
suspected.
McKibbin says 20 years of her 
life have been destroyed.
“It’s all gone. I may as well 
have been asleep for the past 20 
years,” she said Dec. 28, still in 
shock at the news.
McKibbin and her, ,;Seven- 
' year-old' son were' celebrating; 
Christmas with friends, and the 
house wa-s vacant during the 
day.
McKibbin believes the fire 
was deliberately set because of 
the condition of the rest of the 
hou.se.
“Nothing else was touched, it 
was set right where the dolls 
were,” she said.
North Saanich firefighters 
contained the blaze to the fur­
nace room, but the ceiling, din­
ing area and kitchen were also 
damaged.
Besides destroying the fur­
nace, the fire also caused 
damage to pow'er line.s making 
the house uninhabitable, Banas 
said. He e.slimaied .structural
Rozalynde McKibbin shows off her only remaining porcelain dolls, Suzetie and Clarence 
' Charlie.
damage in the 5150,000 range.
McKibbin stored the exten- 
,sive collection of dolls, toys and 
antiques in her home after tio.s- 
ing her Victoria antique 
museum and tea room w'hicii 
she operated with her e.siranged 
husband.
.She said her hu.sbancl was to 
CO n t i n u c m a k i n g i n s u ra n ce 
payments on the collection, but 
after the lire .she discovered the 
payments had. not beeninade.
Her collection included show 
cases of prize winning dolls, and 
a 200-year-old wax baby Jesus 
figure.
“It W'as the only one of its 
kind,” she said.
All that remains of McKib- 
bin’s life’s work are tw'o of her 
original porcelain dolls. She set 
up a .small display of porcelain 
and antique dolls in a Sidney 
business over Christmas, and 
now plans to use them as the
ba.sis of a new collection.
“I hope to start again. I’ll of­
fer doll making counses and 
maybe open a .store.”
Several months ago McKib­
bin said a California woman of­
fered her 5800,000 for the col­
lection, but she refused.
“And now it’s all gone,” she 
lamented, shaking her head in 
disbelief.




/ By JEAN,KAVANAGH '■
' Review Staff \^'tiiei 
Conserving ruiral- life.siylc, 
.solving sewage problems 'ant.1^ 
planning for the future, top td 
the list for Not 111 Sa.anich in 
■86,' " ■
; ■ Noi'tli .Saanicli rt',vidents"wil) 
have to really get Iti' ktiow all 
ftspects of their gornmunity in 
1986 in order to'conserve the' 
'area's unique: rural ^ lifestyle 
and environment, .says Mnvoi 
Lloyd Harrop.
And to cnsuie preseivaiion 
of the municipality, Ha* top 
believes solving the rampani 
septic problems, ccturollin.e 
growth and planinng Cor the 
fiiiui'c are key components rtf 
council's duty for 1986.
"Yes, there is tirutblc in 
patadisc,” wainrd Hariop in 
,hi$ new year's' fpTccnriing in- 
terview, ■
“It's time to make dir ecltves 
I and not dritr., ,s%e rnusi be
Mayor Lloyd Harrop^ 
responsilde for the future,'’' he 
firmly told the Revievv. ■
H'i'iit'oi’i s,ays council,, along 
with orurncipui stal! irnd
cngiiicci's, will do 'wh,u sltcy
f.an for'ro'e:'!', cvperir'iicmi* sep- 
'tic probiems, ...
l’o,sts o! soiutjonv lor ..ihe
(. oniinued on Lwgt Alt
iwiiiii«ii<iiinMiitiitfiiiiiiMiiii>igiigiiririin'iriririnfirrf‘‘~‘‘‘‘‘^'...... . .
Last minute cash donations 
to the Sidney l-ions-Rcvicw 
Christmas Hamper Fund 
brought the 1985 record break­
ing total to 526,500, nearly 
55,fXXI more than 1984,
Lions representative Mike 
Massey said in addition to
money donated, about $1 '/..Vk) 
in food and supplies were also 
brought to the hamper depot 
for distribution throughout tire
. peninsula. „; ": ,
Although 70, fewer; hampers
were distributed this year than 
in 1984., .Ma-sscy ' .said' the 
numbers need to be explained,
' “This year the hampers svere 
much huger, and instead of giv­
ing iwc*. rnediuin hampers lo a 
large family, large hampers 
were,prep,'ircd."
The .as'erft,p,c value' of a 
hamper this yeatovdi' 5-''2. whii/? 
la.st year the as'crage was 544. ; 
'The tireless efforts of the 
' 1,.:'ion‘..'' Kiwanis, Pc:nin;:uila 
C o m rn u n 11 >., A. s s o c i a i i c* n 
volunteci'.s arid kind-heruted 
pcnmsults residents.' provided
■* 1^',.. >■ 'll '* ’I /.V, .1 V1 HU.G/ 'L ,1 » Vh , 1 .*1»1. > •.
d Maswv said’the number'.of'
kid.s provided w'iih toys and 
Ch,ristm.'i,s goodies didn't 
change from 19.84, but aboui 
KK.) more .ndalis were on the 
hamper list, ,
“I guess that means there are 
more people in the' family,” he
for
estimated.
Last minute requests 
hauipcis vveic easily .le- 
commodated, and Massey said 
about 20 names carnc in to tlie 





:The combins'uio.r) of fog , ^
number;of'impaired, drivittg'charges administered 
Ghrbimas.hofidays,
V'.Since, Dec.:'2(1, 'Sidney RChIP h'anded out five 24.,hou'r 
suspcn.sions b'hifc Central Saanicli police issued iwo,24-hour 
' w'fumingn and one impaired driving charge.
' '.Sidney RCMl'* Staff Sgt. .lohn Pen?'said roadblocks were 
set hp at' varjous points along the Ihu liayHigliWay manned 
by up to fcnir consmb.!(?s„ '
'“The fog forced us to'abandoti some of our planned 
roadblfKiky because of the dturger of an accident.” Penz said.,' 
: Thp^'(fetUfaF Saanich police: department didn’t: operate 
roadblocks becjmse of inan|W*,vci Itmiiations.,
Chief 'Bob Mil'cs,'t.aid motorists nppen-cd to behave 
•'nthcmxcK'es, .■
■' “If E'as refiliy'bebn pretty.quiet for m ove.t"^ they holidays as 
ebrnpared fcf'fmu' vests'ago wTi-n impiured driv'lng cliarpcs
The Review salutes':'thp ; 
■spirii of ‘85 in piclurcs
Gillain Maftor has a 
new, mandatc as UV'lC
.cenirC' A3,
Capitals slays ahead of." 
Falcon.s despite fourth 
■'loss' ■ '■ . 'AS
Teen clubhouse badly 
damaged by vandals
" AlO
, '' , ' 4 'V'' ■' ill , 1 1 ''A..' 1 ’ll
'i;;; sC
>fp i 4"
: oy.ftewyb; ', .p' ■ ■ ■
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While Stocks Last ... ... kg $1.94 ■.
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Second Set of Prints
Adwtliwsd Prfc«a EffitcUw# DoCiSI/lS to Jan, S/tt
MONDAY thru SUNDAY
STORE HOUftS: Mon., Tuaii, J;M i.m, lo |i;fiD p m, 
CLOSED WEDNESDAY, NEW YEAR'S DRV 





- -'^Offer Applies to Original Developing and 
Printing of C-41 Typo Film • 3V^ Prints Only 
Matt Finish, Jan. ? to Jan.. 5,1986.
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Five years empty, Gillain Manor had price tag of $5 million, measures 67,000 square feet, has 41-bedroom complex 
and is surrounded by 100 acres of forest.
WHEN EVERYONE ELSE IS 
IN THE DARE, YOU’LLBE GLAD 








Wjillain Manor, ihe 67,000- 
bJ?are-foot former retreat cen- 
iTt for alcoholics, nestled 
h'fong 40 hectares of trees on 
; . Newton, will no longer sit 
iicant.
|The dejiixe North Saanich 
implex,Which has remained 
sJoccupied for five years, was 
(jjnated to the University of 
ictoria last week by a Calgary- 
$sed holding company.
5 The 49-room manor is valued 
j S6J nhilion. It was built for 
3.75 million in i973.
■| Gillain will now be called 
ilahd Pacific Institute and is 
Expected to open in the spring. 
North Saanich Aid. John 
Btone, who is familiar with the 
"donating firm 1515 Holdings 
Ltd., estimated that a substan­
tial tax shelter was probably in­
volved in the transaction. ' : 
“A building and real estate of 
r W; that size are not viable as a cpm- 
5 rnercial enterprise,” he said.
Noting that 'cpuncil had very 
y little,; information about The c 
I transfer, Atone said ‘‘thcreV 
Vprqbably- ■hot ''much ; in tax i 
■Aen:;fits, bu t ot her bene fits \vil i 
mo. e than offset: that.
/ ' I' ‘yl IS good news, and can on-'
V 'rl^ inefit North Saanich.” ;
; I -'ione estimated that im- 
|r. iate jobs are a real possibili- 
Ip: ' because of necessary, minor 
T iwations that will have to be 
|r pleted before the university 
'.../i.inovc in.-
y ; There is' lots of potential 
' ■'fadvantagcs,”,he said,/ ;
“As a cbnmiunity, we can an- 
ticiptttc somewhere between 30 
to'' 50 " jobs inJ the / kitchen 
facilities, administration sectors 
and janitorial positions.
7' -'i'/T. floss still Mirtspy
‘‘EniplOyment could grbvvVas 
ulilization increases, and some 
people 'might become residents 
and fill up vacant housing yin 
North Saanich,”. Stone 
.-.'predicted:;'-,' '-'ty:
With ftuure expansion as the 
facility gains recognition, Stone 
envisions a centre similar to the 
w'orld-retiowned Banff School 
of-Fine Arts.
“it adds another dimension 
to North Saanich,” he said.
However, the man behind the 
conception of Gillain Manor a.s 
an alcohol abt.isc treatment cen­
tre is not entirely pleased witli 
the transfer proceedings.
George Strachan of - Sidney 
dedicated 20 years,of planning, 
building and garnishing support 
from friends and business 
associates to develop the centre.
He initiated the Gillain Foun­
dation which operated the 
manor from Oct. 1978 to Dec. 
1980. But when the province 
refused to give private hospital 
accreditation, the treatment 
centre cIo.sed.
“i can’t criticize the purpose, 
it’s ideal. But I would have liked 
to see it handed over to the 
foundation and continue as a 
rehabilitation centre,” he told 
the Review. , . '
“It w'ould have been easier 
for the provincial government 
to give minimum accreditation 
if it was handed over, and it 
could have competed with other 
Centres in the /States - and 
Gdnada,” Strachan contends.
He said many members of the 
7 Gi 11 ain Foundati on / are y‘ ‘ disen- / 
chanted with the proceedings..”
/ The foundationN . future ; is 
uriceftain, y but ,, he > confirnieM ; 
/-that sbm;e member^ dp want7tQ' 
keep it going to eyenlually/ 
estaiblish another centrb; 7 
; “ We do need a rehabilitation 
centre in :B.C. The province is 
drained of millioas every year 
sending people to outside cen- 
'./'tres,” he said.-.-;.-
Since the Gillain Foundation 
gave up the operation of the 
centrey it has been owmed by 
1515 Holdings Ltd. of Calgary.
The company’.s principal 
George E. .Poole could not be 
reached for comment .
■■ Imaser, UVIG'vice-
president of academics is cx- 
, cited about the praspcct.s for the 
new Pacific centre.'-'::';'//' ■/, '7'.:77 
"It is the best piece of news in 
the last few years. I am hot 
aware of one (an insiilutc) like it 
in western Canada, Fraser said.
Starling this spring, Gillain 
Manor will be operated as an 
educational centre hosting 
workshops, .briefings and im­
mersion courses for a variety of 
clients including the interna­
tional business community.
The takeover of Gillain 
Manor and the development of 
an education strategy was 
undertaken within the universi­
ty and it will be funded on a 
user pay basis, Fraser said.
Immediately there will be new 
jobs in the community, Fraser 
said, during renovalio.ns and 
upon opening. In addition to 
.maintenance jobs, there will be 
a. need for/cobrdinating person- 
7/nel :fof Jlte facility.
7 Fraser said;the unique feature 
7 pf the Pacific Rimjcentre is that 
it is located just five minutes 
from both air and water 
;; :-transpbrtalionIinks:--:7-7 :■
The Honda generators.Theyie 
very' handy to have around during a 
power failure, because they can keep 
you from missingihe biggamc. Or 
mn a space heater to keep your-home 
or small business warm.
They can run a freezer to keep 
valuable meat from thavzing. Main-:: 
tain the operation of a health ^
■ aid. Or make sur e your sump 
pump keeps pumping. 7 ,
Honda makes 14 srurdy-
/OLD--/-.7
■coimW:'
gcneiatois, from 603 to 6500 watts. 
.All have smooth-running, efficient 
four-stroke engines, and quiet mufflers 
so you'll hardly notice they’re working.
But don’t wait until the next black­
out to get one.Visit us today.
We’il show you some of the things 
the Honda generators can do
for you MODEL EG 3000 C 
even in *200®“ w q.l
broad 7RE^1169- 
daylight
i9773:5th' St.;:..: / 
- Sidney,. B.C./:>
/ Phone BSS-5541
7 7 Two dozen pci bifils,' in­
cluding nine cockatiels, : died 
Christmus evening when fire 
ravaged niv Lust' Saanich; Rd. 
'home:
lloineownevs l^erry and 
' 'I.illinn Burgess. 7990 F,. Saanich', 
Rd,,7wci;c vkitine ivlaiives in 
7'Albena for Clu'isimas, when a
non-iipprovcd wood-burning 
hot water heater ignitcri the 
blaze tu about 9;3i!i p.m.v Cen­
tral Saanich Fire Inspector Art- 
Curry'said,, '
-He esiin'’iaied lire darjiagc at 
S90..O(¥t. and said 11u; heater ova V 
■ set.'“too'Ckwc'101hC'walli■ ■..;
/ VThc' firc .slairicd on''jhe 'base­
ment^, spread : through: Jhei'oof; 
:arid'caused extensive:tiamage:io,: 
'ihcrear'cif (he home.'::'''';::';':'':':''
-/'Cuifyicsniuaied: thir,. fife/ had' 










:Jimch, brunch or • '^Ppf''^._p ^ 
„dinnor,:MMHo it a *'
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Sidney adventurer Gareth 
Wood was plucked from an 
isolated Antarctic camp by a 
daring 5,600-kilometer rescue 
fight last week — only to run 
afoul of red tape that is stall­
ing his return home from 
Chile.
Wood’s scheduled arrival in
Sidney last Sunday was 
delayed after Chilean officials 
neglected to stamp his 
passport or give him a tourist 
card when he arrived in Chile 
last week.
Ke was not allowed to catch 
a commercial flight home 
from Santiago on Saturday
because officials said he lack-- 
ed the proper documentation.
“The British embassy and 
our embassy are working on 
it,” said John Wood, Gareth’s 
father.
“He should arrive in Van­
couver at 10:30 on Tuesday 
night,’’ said the senior Wood.
Gareth will hopefully arrive at 
Victoria International Airport 
about noon on Wednesday, 
Christmas Eve, he added
“We’ve laughed about it,” 
said John. Gareth had spent 
two years in Antarctica, sur­
vived an attack by a huge 
leopard seal, and become the 
first Canadian to hike to the 
South Pole.
“He flew 3,000 miles across 
a polar ice cap. You get 
through all that and you get 
stuck in a commercial air­
port,” said the
But he added, his son could 
see the humorous side of it.
“He’s not angry about it. 
He’s not feeling very good 
Tight now because he has the 
flu.”
“1 guess where he’s been it’s GARETH WOOD
^ '1; <
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too cold for germs,”
“Back to civilization,” said 
John Wood, with a chuckle.
Meanwhile the Woods have 
installed an answering 
machine to cope with a bar­
rage of inquiring telephone 
calls from across Canada.
Ninety per cent arc from the 
media, said the c.xpiorer’s 
father, but others arc from in­
terested people, complete 
strangers, who want to know 
how Gareth is getting on. Such 
calls have come from as far 
away as the Fraser Valley, he 
said.'.
The e.xplorer should arrive 
just in time to spend a quiet 
Christmas with his family. It 
will be the first Christmas 
John and Diane have spent 
with Gareth for five years.
The entire staff at the
Review' join in w-ishing all
our readers and advertisers a
safe and joyous holiday
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hon of B.C.. will be acknowl^H Corpora-
Within a year or two b ' 
added chunk of informmt^' t an
new or used car. tL comi^ ■^'’“PP'ng for a
taken by ICBC will tell mr.r.T-^'^ “"der-
most dangerous and con^^ ff are the
Which are the mostlHpenX''. !"" “'°^e
after an accident ' P 'eapesi to repair
- ™akenae the informaiion ,o 'I "'«'nrn to 
vehicles. individual
for^n,1.roTl"rn.rf:a“l.r‘':7 ■-
on the damageabillr ! T’ ^ '’ased
characteristics of individuaUehicts ''‘■■P‘"''®'’''''>’
creases f^sole'eat and
It should chLTthe ^^‘^''^‘'’‘’^Pha-sedin.
cars. Although nTal car?-'' .'""f'’ink about our 
ed on practical consideration's"*
case in the years to come. ’ ^is could be the
Some people drive “hr»atc” o ^ 
they feel safer on the road with "1- because
surrounding them. ^ ^ metal
less expens7vrto'”rTpirce°”but'The° 
story is not being told economic
affirma°tom” nd forothSs Ih'r'^'r'’-
car of choice mayr/tel t^TcSr-S'?' 
formation is welcomed. ctioice. This m-
REG COWIE. Publisher 
BRIAN MITCHELL. Editor 
Proprietor: Island Publishers Ltd. Opinion








he put together in tim'e ^o^Tn'r'ld " fah""
86^a°ir,® a°‘‘ Odvssey fleet of
aro md v» "’ake a' 29-day tom
eluding onrrsiS,'?’ ro'‘'cream a'cTiWty'' "d 
It is easy to sec ihc economic benefii Th„ i,. .
n orn .!c '’"‘''PPP‘' and launching an exira snceial
It. oi n.li,on campaign for lourisis tvill be diff etn
dui ■cd”'The o'per'S, 'of'iv’’"''*''!'* '^"’P''"l>y i* re­
in <xn,MhnKm.r dai?; t'"a.io,’, f"r''‘’'v.'"‘’''’^ 
September is of great benefit to the communit y'
circriaLlsisddT'n
Cl, 1 • . hi fitult,much more so in‘86
pan of"i|',e*'^^ob"‘ f’'”'" «"''"'''"cm .ngcncic.s will do
lions^^e^i«>"i-
•Remember the old adage “You ni.,,-, 
money miless yon spend ii." ‘ an i make
Letters to Edtitor 
by
^ Many thanks should go to 
Sidney Unit 302 ANAFVets, the 
Saanich Peninsula Branch 37,
Royal Canadian Legion and the 
Sidney Lions Club for sponsor­
ing a fine traditional Christmas 
Dinner in the Army & Navy 
Club on Sunday, December 22 
tor Senior Citizens as well as 
amilies in straightened 
economic circumstances this 
year.
And congratulations are due 
to those members who prepared 
and served the bounteous meal 
w such a professional manner.
1 o make the party complete, all 
the youngsters received lovely 
gifts from Santa Claus.
What a wonderful combined 
community operation!
(Mrs.) Vi Mathiesen.
to have to live on
we fare Snd help from others 
while able to contribute my own 
particular talents to the countrv 
I to adopt. It is sad that 
such a great country as ours can 
Ignore the plight of those less 
fortunate while helping 
themselves or throwing away so
much elsewhere. It makes me
ashamed not only of being in 
my own situation but also of my 
country's so-called leaders. It is 
at nmes like this when one 
realizes that the friends one 
thinks he has have suddenly 
been replaced by those of who 
he was not aware. All the.se peo­
ple make Christmas what it 
should be. so maybe there is a ' 
Santa Claus after all. With what 
I have .said I would like to just
sign myself as.-.-anonymou.s ^
■ by . p op
Santa Alive
I wi.sh to thank your people 
and (hfKc of the Sidney I,,,uns 
lor en.suringat !ca,sM would not 
go wi,Hout food over ihi.s 
Christma.s sea.son.
_ With people like thi.s and 
I hose of Si.Margereis Church 
™ do M much for so many 
for .so hnie in rciurn there may 
be hope form: vet.
>1 is degrading and
Pasties okay
May I use The Review m 
publicly expre.ss my graiiiude to 
members of our Post Office 
staff and our prompt and p!ca 
sani postman?
I wish to thank them especial­
ly for (he letter that arrived 
safely even ihough the only col­
lect pan of the adcires.s was my 
name) Wrong .street niirne. 
wrong city, (Sydney) and wnuu- 
^tp number! Thank you P O. a 




^Westerners are in trouble. 
The Mulroney government is 
abandoning the “rep by pop” 
way of electing M.P.’s.
Quebec’s representation will be 
constant in a Commons of 
limited size. Meanwhile growth 
provinces like B.C. and Alberta 
wdl be squeezed by a formula 
which departs from the princi­
ple of “one man, one vote”.
Limit the number of M.P 's 
m the Commons, I say. But give 
growth provinces a growing 
percentage of the total. Let the 
laggards lag. Let Quebec’.s 
representation decline as its 
share of the popular vote drops 
compared to that of Canada as 
a whole.
^ The Mulroney government 
has definite ideas. Quebec will 
have 75 M.P.’s With a ceilinc 
lor all ten provinces and the (or- 
niories. tlic we.si loses out. Our 
con.st.(ueneic,s are mon- 
populou.s but oni- infhiei'.ce !■. 
hmiicd in party caticuse.s. house 
committees and the cabinet in 
Ottawa.
Surely Iii|K:-7.|
fonal. It contraclieis .Section A?
Ol (he Constitution Act cvliich
iliat "the principle of pro- 
poriionaie representation of the 
provinces in the House of Com. 
foons- rtm.si be tipheld. Also 
our Charter of Rights anti
Freedoms gives us, as 
; dividuals, ahe same vc 
power whether we live in 1 
or Newfoundland.
VVhere were our wes 
M.P.’s when Bill C-74 
debated in Parliament? \ 
aren’t they standing up for 
rights now? “Rep by pop” 
principle worth fighting for 
IS democracy at the ballot b 
And westerners will be der 
their rights as voters if Bill C 
becomes the law of the land.
Hon. Jack Davis, M.L 
North Vancouver- Seym<
P^droom eyes
When Commissar True 
made his historical staten 
^ Ihe government has 
business in the bedrooms of 
iiaiion.” and then consequei 
imroclueed legislation that i 
mitied all se.siial acts heiw
con.seming adults, the hoim).s
mu cornmiinifv rnust |,; 
slunvercd him with hisses for 
VK-tal deliverance from i 
morality.
Ihe camouflaged clandesii
P'OMittiie.s inus, have also 
juiced when the l-ederalisis ga 
hnvyer’s fmttasy cometr
now these pout oppress, 




:| _ Letters to the editor must be .signed com,.i„
i wmer's address and a leleS'“S
I l-e.ters'^lmn d
Central Saanich Mavor Ron ratii;. it 
one on Dec. 27. ' ' ■ ^ ’ Culli.s cclehrtited a big
He Un tied 40, .Mnsi n( i,:. i , 
begin.s at 40 bni hewav '*bit life
all 39. '""'"’' ^'^’bfoiitom that they aie
ypirir Htouh! wvc, Association volume,>r
imt ntvwi bt undci-cstnnaicd,
ior,V r>..n,od, /; '."'"‘'•'I""'' ’’LA cl,ai,M,„.
«r,c,g,.,,cv ,™,c m,,,',!'!;;’", "i
-■'M,,,., ui Ki iits and n. .t
M-aa,.......... . ■: .. .' ■ ' , , voiitinuedon Pag,
North Saanich Mayor Movd ii, > "***’*~*‘*‘*"""‘*~™
die tlarrop kii,;|,,.„ „„ c h,,'7' “ '“'"’■'“•k I
hu, lie prove,
knmv ,1 is I,,.,. ’ ",c Move :,„d
|''Ehl .'ind ofici, f„o(„.|| 't ,“i iivd ills
The rvio,„„r,;, ™
‘Blnc, ,l'ZfV.llnd'|'|!Zcrl'™ "'"'k' Ills'
ski iiisinii,-|';,i II, Wliisiio, . i,,,,. ........ . hhc is nmv ,i
skiing iiiKl viiloyi,,, ,1 ' ^ icic yon I,,,
, S hilly ''‘’|H'S„„.|;„|y||ie,i||,„„.
Hip H.(\ ^
sclicdnlcs for l9Kf.. iS'ii'i'c sclli,,,.
RFfo island res'ideni.s, ‘ J-vOnH; a bhisi Odiu
'tap.idliiiZ.'i!!Ir,'',nvZn'p,'iWi^ lliwnivoo.i
, 1';^ Mon. .kick Davis diiAlnnns,
-F iivUuic With Jt t'ine, 1,0,11" Ihc
•.uibriola Island, l hat , ,m,i, horn h(vj„i t dev lo
'»‘^»»fofo-oadn,v Mfoc
'sdny, Jiiniinry I, 1986
the REVIEW Raac A5
^>S.Vtchen Magy
656-0011 *
JANUARY WHITE MAGIC 
SALE
20% OFF
TOWELS —• BATH MATS 
SHOWER CURTAINS — 
TABLE LINENS 
also: 407o OFF REMAINING 
XMAS ITEMS
Corner of Beacon & 5th St., Sidney
i™-




/ JEAN KAVANAGH J
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.New Year’s resolutions are odd things, 
il seems the majority of us make cm 
jst 10 break’em.
The old stand-bys include: no more 
orging out on ricii, greasy fat food, get 
jgular exercise — at ieasi three times a 
/eek, maybe even five. We promise to cut 
ack our alcoltol consumption, beconii, 
lore charitable and lend the odd helping 
■and. The list could easily go on.
- Thinking about all I’ve resolved in my 
•.ifelirne, 1 think this year I’ll promise 
myself not to hope lor the ridiculous.
. A friend hit it right on the liead when 
she laughingly remembered the year she d 
decided to become ”a better person.
Whew, that’s a big one — a whole per­
sonality change just in the name of the 
new year (and she wasn t mat bad a per­
son to start with).
' if most of us really think about and 
remember what we’ve resolved over the 
past few years, you’ll probably agree that 
more than once you’ve set your.self up.
Yes. at the first of every year, we set 
ourselves up for disappointment, disallu-
sionment and even downright self-disgust.
“What kind of moron am 1 that 1 can t 
even keep a promise to myself?’’ we all no 
doubt groaned.
While the beginning of a new year, like 
the auspicious beginning of any new 
chapter, is a good time to reflect, 
remember and plan anew — n can also be 
an unrealistic time of year, and result in 
more damage than good.
More and more we hear and read of 
psychologists who preach the dunger-s ol 
setting unobtainable and unrealistic goals.
“Don’t resolve to lose 50 pounds, start 
with 10, congratulate yourself, and carry 
on,” one psychologist recently advksed on 
a radio program.
Good advice. Because ol the very 
nature of our competitive society and the 
beast within us, being successful often 
means reaching domains beyond our 
capabilities.
No longer is simply trying to put 
enough away for a rainy day enough. 
People spend hundreds of dollars on lot­
teries each year because they “know” 
their turn will come.
We’re no longer satisfied at the thought 
of winning thousands, we’ll be multi­
millionaires.
Dreams are healthy. Hoping for the 
future is fine. But when we set up 
unachievable barriers, we’re only in for 
disappointment.
And unwarranted self-reproach can 
lead to depression and self destruction. 
All because we set out to do more than 
was realistically viable. So let’s resolve 
to have fun with 1986 resolutions.
Sure think about them, plan them a bit, 
but let’s not be too serious.
Come up with some zany ones, even 
throw in a real easy one to balance the 
toughies. Remember you have to live with 
them for a whole year.
And if you fail —again— think how 
hopele.ss it will all seem one year from 
now.
Do resolve good, realistic and fun 





ON ALL REMAINING STOCK
INDIAN SWEATERS - SHOES - 
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We really did have a lovely 
Christmas this year, with all 
sorts of heart-warming things 
happening. One of the nicest 
started 12 days b c I o r c 
Christmas.
“Himself” wem out yawning 
to get ihe newspaper at about 
sev'cn a.m. and came into the 
bedroom with a bentused look 
and said “Look at what was; sit­
ting on the porch.”
In his hand he held a small jar
of jam with a piece of noiepapcr 
attached which load, “Cn tin- 
fiisl day of Chiistmas the 
Christmas elf brought to me 
“One jar of jam '• ^'' c '■“■en..- mu 
prised, puz/.!ed and deiigliied.
What flilt!
T he next moi ining eaily when 
he went out hu the itewspaper 
and iigain there was ;\ small 
package, this one copiaining 
two star wliaped istimis ^
cook ies inscr ibed ’' h tn onny us 
n Child is Imni.” Haeh cookie 
had a hole in the top, threaded 
dhiotigh with riltiton so dial the 
cookie \ouhi be hung on the 
, itee. Soineoiie iiiul gone to n' lot
of trouble over these ... who 
could it be? Day three brought 
us an envelope containing 
“Three Christmas trivia” 1) 
W’ho wrote “Silent Night?” 2) 
What period of time was there 
!!(> night lot a 48-hoiu spatt’ 31 
What do the three Christinas 
colors represent, iltc red. the 
green and llic white?
Being so brilliant neither of 
tts got any of them right, hut tluy 
answcis were on llte back, and 
nest week I’ll g've 'h-mt to you: 
By now “litnisclf” wtts as iiv 
trigtied as I, and we wml 
tlimugl! .id Utc 
neighbors we eouh! think <*1. 
and, again came ui> blank. Day 
, foui brotighi aindfiei'eipope 
this time nut
(ihri'vlmas poems ni eartr!".. all 
beautifully wiitten atit in 
longhaitiL By this time w- had 
ncmble wailintt lOr die gc’i d.'ty
to coineCaiVd fitrihc! erMt
fused by a ihsguised'vc'U.e iM) 
the u:le|dH,nK: -Nhicl't g.iU, 'C.id 
“l!s on' lire potcft. ito, ito fjo!” 
We had .each picked tt.i tire
telephone yat the same time. 
“Himself” said,“I’m sure I 
know that voice. 1 think it is 
'Lillian (who lives across the 
'street).
Day five we went to Van­
couver to deliver parcels to Van­
couver family and I asked Fred, 
who belongs to Lillian, if he 
would be kind enough to bring 
in any mail, and the newspaper, 
and anything else that might be 
on the porch. The following day 
when we returned he pre.senled 
us with tlie afore-mcnlioned 
innil etc. pl"s n package con­
taining the message “On the 
fifth day of Christmas the 
Christmas elf brought to me 
five golden rings”. . . five fresh 
golden doughnuts.
Curiouser and ci'iriouser, as 
they say. Fred said “Have you 
tmy idea who might Ijc doing 
this?” and 1 said “Well, wc 
iliouglu it might be you folks”,
Hi«; denial was swift, and 
totally hottest, Wlio on earth 
was going to so much trouble? 
By that ihnc wc decided it 
would spoil everylliing if vw’ 
found out before the delightful 
twelfth night had arrived,
That night about 11 p.m. I 
heard a car outside, motor idl- 
iiig for several mimiies, before 
it drove away, ) called to 
“hiinseii” “'I'ake it look on titc 
porch, I think the elf bJN just 
been” and sure cnotiglt. there
was a parcel containing six can­
dy canes. Day seven brought us 
7 Christmas stickers, Day eight, 
eight sheets of note-paper. Day 
nine, nine recipes all beautifully 
written out, for Christmas 
cookies, muffins and slices. Day 
TO we found 10 Christmas can­
dies. Day 11 there was a bag 
containing 11 perfect grapes, 
and on Christmas eve, the door 
bell rang, and there was the 
Christmas elf herself someone 
wc’vc only known a bare two 
months with a small daughter 
plus the Elf’s parents in tow, 
handing us twelve cgg.s, 
laughing merrily at our obvious 
pleasure at her beautiful expre.s- 
,sion of affection for us. Thank 
you Dianne!
Somehow your kindness 
brought back all the joyous an- 
licipaiion of Clirisiinas that one 
loses as one gets older, and the 
shopping gets more com­
plicated. the wrapping takes 
longer, the phone rings all day 
long, and there .seem to be a 
hundred thousand tilings that 
arc all waiting to be done, 
Wasn’t that a truly wonderful, 
thoughtful !tnd tiinc-con.suming 
gift? In many ways it made 
(.Tirisitnas foi all of vis. in- 
eluding all the friends and 
ncighbtirs wc shared otir exciiC'- 
meni with■
Happy New Year everyone!
You can register NOW for courses in 
these program areas
The Arts ,






; Exploring the Sciences 
The Focus is V?omen :
History, Issues & Ideas 
Language Programs:
Pacific & Oriental Studies 
■Parenting 




Although you can register now, for your 
convenience we will remain open until 
7:30 p.m. on the following dales;:y ; ;
Monday to Wednesday, ,
January 6,7; 8 and
.' January 13,14,15.; W
Pick up our Spring 
Calendar
Available at most libraries, recreation cen­
tres, bookstores and at the University Ex-' 
tension and Community Relations office. 
We're located on the 2nd floor of .the 
University Centre. Or, call us at 721-8451 
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ContinuiHl from Bnge AT
cxpies,sion vihich ttllouvU pro- 
nu'ilv pt tcmalc, the 
liberty (T ‘itrvvt ‘iidicititlimi
h\'eniutil Miciit! ttvtcphtiHc ut 
any imnu'urdit) b' Tsimred by 
Tnakh'f '!'*»' ivirdcuhn'■ Im" 
moiitliiv Tcgitl. li«'iu.'r' hardly 
imyoiic hats an eye anymme m 
the tlirectjitjss, Ol itvjtilabtliiy of 
sit cel hooker s. I lowcvcr, vvlien 
'a, monemry m'ln.siiciton Takes 
place, this hov- Vieeiovu". illcpal 
bcwTUSC gos'crnwetio; ' can’t 
f igur e GUI bow to fsvt n.
'Ihc media .seems t< ; have 
adoiKcd die '.ame vatm' our 
Olliiwp ilcsf'nTs whcii ’/oil SVC 
the pubHctty: sliat is to the 
Top Hiu irhil, nt p.trttcnlar lo 
MI...V Bob Mi'i idi.orJ lot ht> 
inglii vti iiM.ii''’'tlit .li, 1 Itile not 
so long : afi .•'nu’Ht'.-.- Ml.A, 
f'brnliM-' Bather, wi , ehai geil lot 
homt'scMial icliiteu in* idcnis in- 
volving n .tin'cnil* II; icccivctl 
The svinjiTtby of da imhliv as 
tfUMuedi tpro.iet'!ed ;m image ol 
woftliinest ami iriiiipasstan for 
the fv'eu cliniinal. Hui then 1 
M.ipp*'vV‘dri'M u '-Ms't .TS serious 
; . IIS, fop Ibn I'tei'a'ir e it didn’t in­
volve money, only candy aritl 
pornography,
Welcome 10 Canatht .. the
Sodom and Gomorrah of Not ih 
America. Our politicians and 
judges, past find prewTtt. vvill 
regiei ilmi they ever had 
chiUheu wlteu one cl.ay they sec
the incvltrtlvle reviiUs of the
government -created decadence 
ill our country . , . Ilie diieci 
tesnli of jheir own inimora! and 
sciTilantBiindes.




Wc would like to ihank all 
those people, inchiding the am* 
htilancc attendants,who helped 
the two girl,s who ItII while 
riding in North Hill Bark on 
Christmas Day.
Both girts arc re.’Overtng svcll.' 
Thanks also to Sally Mr:Kay for 
inking care of the two horses,
If anyone fonml a hard hal 
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CuUis sees recovery
Continued from Page A1 
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A Central Saanich fireman uses an axe to expose a hot spot in the attic of a two-story home, 
802 Harding Lane, in Brentwood Bay last Saturday. The house suffered extensive fire 
damage after ash from the wood stove stored beside a woodpile ignited the blaze. The owners 
were not home at the time.
Sealey optimistic
Continued from Page A1 
ing more businesses means 
more people will be shopping 
in Sidney and that benefits 
everyone.”
Another benefit, she said, is 
creating employment op­
portunities for young people 
in Sidney.
“I hate to see the export of 
our talented young people in 
Sidney because of a lack of op­
portunity. What is badly need­
ed now is a sense of hope.
; “It is my fervent wish for 
the new year that council can
provide some of that needed 
hope by trying to get the 
Sidney economy rolling.”
Sealey said the town will 
also face the first amortization 
payment, more than $100,000, 
for the $1.5 million purchase 
of the waterfront property.
A possible tax increase, she 
says, remains a speculative 
presumption at this juncture.
She said it remains to be 
seen how the town budget will 
be drawn up by a new council.
The Port of Sidney and 
Beacon -Ave.-Pat . Bay
Highway interchange projects 
are both ‘‘on the backburners 
but call for a move forward.”
Discussions will continue 
with a Vancouver consortium 
concerning the waterfront 
development.
“As far as 1 am concerned 
no real progress has been 
made in those discussions as of 
yet.”
Council also hopes to meet 
with provincial highway 
ministry officials in the new 
year to discuss the proposed 
highway overpass;
become more active 
broaden the tax base. We have 
for the first time in Central 
Saanich established an 
fconomic development com­
mittee of council to work more 
closely with the business com­
munity to reap the maximum 
benefits from the Partners in 
Enterprise program and short 
term benefits from Expo, 
Cullis said.”
A number of projects wil be 
going ahead this year, Cullis 
said, including the completion 
of Pioneer Park in Brentwood 
Bay, expansion of the public 
library and the interior 
modification of municipal 
ball.
Also planned is an am­
bitious program to upgrade 
services. Council initiated a 
long term program in 1985 to 
upgrade municipal services. It 
will mean improvements in the 
distribution system for water, 
and an end to ocean disposal 
of sewage and the beginning of 
a new capital roads program.
It is Cullis’ hope that the 
municipality, will also be able 
to finalize with the province a 
plan for access to the Pat Bay 
Highway in the Keating-Island 
View study area.
’ Now that work on Keating 
is complete, the moratorium 
on other road construction 
projects will be lifted and a 
money bylaw will be drafted 
when the engineering study is 
done to finance road im­
provements.
Current sewage treatment 
methods, revoked by the en­
vironment ministry, have forc­
ed the municipality to build a 
$125,000 sludge storage facili­
ty which will cost about 
$35,000 annually to operate. 
The municipality is reviewing 
the project which calls for the 
application of sludge to lands 
in Central Saanich. The 
Capital Regional District is 
negotiating for sites on which 
to dispose of the sludge, but 
Cullis said the municipality
wants another opportunity for 
a review of the plan.
Water shortages will con­
tinue to plague certain areas of 
the municipality, but Cullis 
said no applications for addi­
tional water use will be ‘‘re­
jected out of hand’ while 
studies are underway to find a 
way to improve the distribu­
tion system and increase the 
supply the the Greater Victoria 
Water District.
Cullis said the spirit of 
cooperation, which was set in 
motion in 1985, will help the 
municipality accomplish many 
things in 1986, he said.
King
of the Castle
Top floor, TWO BEDROOM LUX 
CONDO, fireplace, large balconf 



















HAPPY HOLIDA Y 
GREETINGS
812 Verdier- Brentwood Bay 
PH: 652-3622
Slow growth wanted
Ben Wong, Family and Staff 
would like to wish all their 
Customers and other Friends a 
wonderful Christmas and a 
Happy New Year and look for­
ward to serving you again in ’86
Continued from Page AT 
S.E. corner, which has been 
identified as one of the worst 
areas, will be available before 
the Jan. 16 public hearing on 
sewage problems, he affirmed.
Harrop says council may 
look at “patchwork” solu­
tions until the provincial 
government changes its sewage 
funding policy.
The province pays 25 per 
cent for sewage systems, leav- 
’ ing 75 per cent of the costs to 
the municipality. Harrop is 
hoping for a return to the 
previous system which saw the 
reverse.
The North Saanich mayor is 
placing much hope in the ef­
forts of n specially struck 
“Mayor’s committee” which 
is charged with looking at tlte 
long-term nL“cd,s of the com­
munity.
“Tlte key to the future is 
making scii.sible;fcasoitabk* 
iong-term plan.s.
“Wc really need long-term 
planning to decide issiies. the 
main i.ssties involviiig a rural 
re.sidetttiitl area,” he .said.;
Harrop favor,s quality, con­
trolled steady growl I t for 
North Sttanich. and iiotc.s ilinf 
wltlt aiv elaborate sewage 
system, ”it would be hatd ,io 
avoid high density,” ^
Concerning the continuous 
Aylard development con­
troversy, which plagued coun­
cil last year, he says “the 
Aylard thing will go on, it is 
another example of the im­
portance of long-term plann­
ing.”
One of Harrops top 
priorities for 19 86 is 
establishing television 
coverage of council meetings.
“I want TV in council 
desperately lo get people 
aware of and really know their 
municipality.
“1986 will be a more active 
year for North Saanich,” he 
predicts, “I’d like to see peo­
ple pressing us for more trails, 
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The Sidney Capitals losing 
streak has reached four games 
after losses to Coastal division 
rivals Delta Flyers and Abott- 
sford Falcons in B.C. Junior 
Hockey League play last week.
Sidney was beaten by Delta 3- 
1 at Panorama Leisure Center 
Dec. 22 and dropped a 7-4 deci­
sion to the host Abottsford 
squad Dec. 28.
The win left Abottsford, 8- 
25, only two points behind 
fourth place Sidney. However, 
the Capitals with a 9-22 record, 
have two games in hand.
Sidney endured an II-game 
losing streak earlier this season 
but Coach Robb Mclnnis feels 
his club has since become much
Bewley, serving a three-game 
suspension for illegally using 
the butt end of his stick in the 
Delta game, and Micah 
Aivazoff, playing for a B.C.- 
Alberta all-star regional under- 
17 team in a tournament at 
Quebec City.
The Capitals were forced lo 
call up forwards Terry Mit­
chell, 18, and Mike Barclay, 15, 
from their South Island Junior 
B league affiliate Oak Bay 
Breakers.
“I thought Mitchell and 
Barclay both played very well. 
We’ll have to call up two 
players from Oak Bay for our 
next two games but we haven’t
who yet,” Mclnnisdecided 
said.
Sidney will host defending i 
league champions Penticton ‘ 
Knights Jan. 2 and Langley i 
Chiefs Jan. 5 before embarking ’ 
on their last interior road trip of ! 
the season. The Capitals will ! 
face Penticton, Summcrland ! 





Played Wilis Losses Pis. 
31 26 5 ,^2
-^2 19 1.^







Peninsula outscored Parksville in shootout to win the game which after regulation time 
was tied.
Brock Honey scored three 
goals but it wasn’t enough as his 
club Harbour Texaco dropped 
two minor hockey bantam inter­
city division games Dec. 13-14.
Honey scored twice in Tex­
aco’s 10-5 loss to Oak Bay and 
added one goal in a 4-3 defeat to 
Windsor Plywood.
Also scoring for Texaco in 
the two games were Tom 
Vickers,with two goals, Jason 
Bedford and Paul Mclntirc.
Troy Mutter, with two goals, 
Sean Grills and Tony Sonosky 
provided the offensive produc­
tion for Windsor.
Other bantam games saw the 
B rep side suffer a 2 0 loss to 
Fuller Lake.
J'lie lone midget Itoiise game 
saw Juan de Fuca edge Sidney 
Tire 4-3.
Steven Buckroyd scored two 
goals and Curl VValdner added 
one goal for Sidney Tire.
Philbrooks Boatyard had ;i 
shootoutWith Saanich Braves 
with the pee wee rep A game eii- 
dittg in a 6-6 draw.
K r i s I en IVa w I u k , Ty c 
Swallow, Chris (ii imntei, Bob'
by Ackerman, Chris Cochrane 
and Blaine Drury counted goals 
for Philbrooks.
Despite two-goal per­
formances from Charley Veysey 
and Rick Ackinclose, the 
EHehammer pee wee house 
squad were beaten 8-5 by Juan 
de Fuca.
Todd Kennedy added the 
other goal for the locals.
Central Saanich Police and 
Fire Department continued to 
dominate the atom house divi­
sion doubling the Legion 8-4.
Division scoring leader 
Steven l,aita lallyed four goals 
for Central Saanich,
Rounding out the Central 
Saanich scoring were Jason 
Beaumont, with two goals, 
Chris Bolting and Neil Gawley.
Stephen Robin and Jonathon 
Fisher replied for Legion each 
with two goals.
improved.
“I am happy with our 
goaitending and defensive play. 
What is hurting us is our inabili­
ty to score goals and mental let­
downs,” Mclnnis said.
Against Abottsford, the 
Capitals held a 3-1 first period 
lead but surrendered three goals 
before the period ended to fall 
behind 4-3.
‘‘We control the game for 55 
minutes but we let up for five 
minutes and it hurts us,” Mcln­
nis said.
Scoring for Sidney against 
Abottsford were Keith Fair, 
Greg Lewis, Mike Barklay and 
John Shaw.
The score was deadlocked 4-4 
going into the third period but 
Abottsford scored three 
unanswered goals.
‘‘The ref allowed a controver­
sial goal scored with a high stick 
to put Abottsford up 5-4 and 
that seemed to break our 
backs,” Mclnnis said.
Shaw also scored Sidney’s 
lone goal against Delta with a 
* shot from the point during a 
powerplay.
Goaltender Peter Fry played 
both games for Sidney.
The Capitals roster was 
depleted by injury and sickness 
against Abottsford.
Forwards Bruce Pritchard 
and Darren Matias were sick 
while Greg Davies is expected to 
miss another week recovering 
from a separated shoulder.
Also missing from the Sidney 
line-up were forwards Graham
HOME GAMES
vs Penticton 
THURSDAY, JAN 2nd - 7:30 p.m, 
vs Langley
SU N DAY, JAN5th-2:15p.m.
DON’T MISS THE EXCITEMENT!
■^family RESTAURANT
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2 FARM FRESH EGGS 
ANYSTYLEWITH 
2 SLICES OF BACON or 
SAUSAGES AND CHOICE OF 
2 BUTTERMILK PANCAKES, 
HASH BROVtINS or TOAST 
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LUNCH a DINNER 
SPECIALS 
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and Holidays









10% Senior Discount 
OPEN 7 AM • 7 PM Eveiy Day
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TAKE OUTS BS6-f».')9B-7 
5lh a Beacon Sidney
TRY OUR $6,95
Early Evening DINNER SPECIAL 
4;.30-6:00 Mon,. Frl,
Lunch A Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30-1:30 
/r/PBrontwocvJBay 
Phone 6S2-241.3 or 652-9515
FOR PROMPT,
& COURTEOUS SERVICE «
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A shootout was necessary to break the deadlock after thiet periods.
Panthers face tough sledding
Parkland Panthers played 
four exhibition games during 
the Christmas holidays but 
came away with only one vic­
tory.
The Panthers, an AA school 
based on student population, 
defeated the host AAA 
Anacortes squad .^9-38 Dec. 17 
as guard Ken Crewe scored a 
fieldgoal with one second re­
maining to win the game.
Parkland lost a Dec. 19 road 
game against Cowichan 
Thunderbirds 55-52 before 
returning home Dec. 21-22 for 
back-to-back losses against two 
AAA schools from Seattle.
Kent Meridian upended the 
AA Parkland squad 76-60 and 
Kent Wood won a 55-43 deci­
sion.
Parkland’s win over 
Anacortes was a defensive 
struggle due to the lack of a 24- 
i second clock used in B.C. high
school basketball.
Guard Matt Hearn and for­
ward Steve Ottewell each netted 
nine points to lead the Panthers 
offense.
Parkland led Cowichan 35-23 
at the half but were plagued by 
turnovers in the third quarter.
Ottewell led all scorers with 
28 points while Brent Hudson 
replied with 14 points for 
Cowichan.
Ottewell had another high Parkland’s lone game this
scoring game against Meridian 
collecting 30 points. Parkland 
were down 42-29 at the half.
Parkland led Kent Wood 27- 
26 heading into the second half 
but were unable to maintain the 
lead.
Paul Johnson, a Grade 10 
student, fired 15 points and Ot­
tewell had 11 points to pace the 
Panthers scoring attack.
0N£ CArl HARDLY IMPROVE 
ONES QVAUrY--
week is against Harry Ainley 
from Edmonton Jan. 1 at 
Parkland School.
League play begins Jan. 14 as 
Parkland will face Oak Bay.
The Panthers are in a division 
with Mt. Douglas, Spectrum, 
Oak Bay and Belmont.
The top four teams will ad­
vance to the Vancouver Island 
championships in March.
so, THIS VEAR I'M 




the sale event of the year.








Denby • Mikasa • Villeroy & Boch 












BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOf/IERS
PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC. 29 - JAN. 4, 1986 
(WE ARE CLOSED NEW YEAR’S DAY)
FULLY COOKED
tJH ii shank 


















THURS., FRl. 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY 10,00-6:00




GR. “A” BEEF CANADA CHOICE
PRIME RIB
ROAST.. ............................kg 5.27 lb.
for your shopping 
convenience
FOODS
We reserve the right to limit 
quantities while supplies Iasi
GR. “A" BEEF CANADA CHOICE BONELESS
TOP ROUND





FRYING CHICKEN GR. "A k, 2.62 lb.
GR. “A" BEEF
RUMP
ROAST............ ...... .kg 5.27 lb.
• SMOKEHOUSE SLICED SIDE BACON ...... ...1.99pk.
• BONELESS DINNER HAM... ... ......  kg5,27 2.39ib.
.................... ...... 1.29pk.
5DI)g .... 1.59 pk.
FLETCHER’S
• SUCEDCOOKED HAM mg...... ...






STEAK........................................kg 5.27 «|« lb.
BONELESS SIRLOIN TIP
STEAK...................................,..ka5.27fc lb.
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It was a 'bad luck day'
A 39-year-old Duncan man 
who told the court he’d had “a 
bad luck day” was fined $360 
and lost his license for six mon­
ths Dec. 18 in Sidney provincial 
court.
Elmer James was fined $50 
for ‘‘hit and run” in a June 19 
accident at Highway 17 and Mt. 
Newton Cross Rd. He was also 
fined S310 for driving without 
insurance and without a driver’s
license.
Witness Bill Louie testified 
that James hit his car, causing 
damage to the bumper, and 
refused to stay at the scene 
when Louie suggested calling 
the police.
James admitted ‘‘nudging the 
car,” when he failed to stop 
because ‘‘I was talking to my 
cousin.” He said he looked at 
Louie’s car, saw no damage.
and when both men agreed it 
was alright, he left.
Agreeing it was a bad luck 
day. Judge Stephen Denroche 
said James’ driving was ir­
responsible and his testimony 
not completely believable.




There were ‘‘three carts a 
swimming, one knife a rusting 
and hundreds of bottles lying on 
the ocean floor.”
And they, along with a boat’s 
cleat, eight metres of ABS pip­
ing and other bits of debris, 
were brought to shore just off 
the Sidney dock at the foot of 
Beacon Ave. Boxing Day.
The event was the 10th an­
nual Boxing Day Junk Dive 
sponsored by Sidney Surf 
n’Seuba, and when all the junk 
was judged in various 
categories, most of it was 
returned to the sea bed.
“Yes,” any non-toxic junk 
was replaced at the bottom of 
the sea confirmed dive
organizer Ralph DeLisle.
“There’s an incredible 
amount of junk down there, but 
most of it doesn’t damage 
marine life,” he explained.
‘‘1 don’t condone throwing 
stuff in, but it does no harm 
unless it's toxic,” says DeLisle, 
adding that most of the junk 
provides artificial reefs upon 
which marine life can grow.
The dive, which this year at­
tracted 14 scuba enthusiasts, is 
really just a fun, social event, 
but divers do bring up damag­
ing objects and many odd bits 
of junk and collectables, DeLi­
sle explained.
Three completely rusted 
shopping carts were brought 
ashore this year. DeLisle says
dumping carts is a large expense 
for merchants because they do 
rust quickly, and generally can­
not be retrived soon enough to 
repair.
Divers working in teams of 
avo have one hour to collect 
their junk, and prizes are 
awarded for almost every 
category the junk can be 
separated into.
This year’s most unusual 
piece was the brass boat cleat. 
The largest was the 8 metres of 
piping and the smallest, a rusted 
Swiss Army knife.
And for the fashion con­
scious, there is even an award 
for the best dressed diver spor­
ting the latest scuba gear and ac­
cessories.
A fisherman who rammed 
several boats moored at the 
Sidney wharf with his 13-mctre 
fishing boat was convicted of 
impaired boating and must 
compensate the boat owners for 
damages.
Gregory James, 28, of Sooke 
was fined S500, placed on six 
months probation and told to 
seek alcohol counselling by 
Judge Stephen Denroche in 
Sidney provincial court Dec. 18.
The commercial fisherman 
hit several boats and was 
reported to RCMP by a witness 
who was awoken by the impact 
of two boats colliding, Crown 
council N.K. Varma told the 
court. The witness subsequently 
observed several other ramm- 
ings, Varma said.
RCMP officers who went 
aboard James’ boat, ‘Seabo’, 
said he was visibly impaired.
and a minor infraction occured 
when James refused to leave the 
wheelhouse.
James’ lawyer Chris Con- 
sidine said his client thought he 
had the right to have liquor on 
his boat and didn’t realize the 
police officers were entitled to 
enter his vessel.
He added the boat’s steering 
system was not functioning pro­
perly.
Denroche told James that it 
was not w'ise ‘‘to not be with it 
so to speak,” in case of 
emergency.
‘‘It makes no sense not to be 
fully a\vare of what you’re do­
ing because an emergency can 
arise quickly on the water,” 
Denroche instructed.
He added that James should 
contact the boaters whose 
vessels were damaged and make 
reasonable amends.-
Canadian Radio-television and 
Telecommunications Commission




CfiTC — Notica o( Public Hearing 1985-120. 
The Commlealon will hold a public hearing 
beginning on 11 February 19M at the Con- 
loronce Centre. Phase 4, 140 Promenade du 
Portage, Hull lo consider Ihe lollowing: 21. 
SWAFITZ BAY FERRY TERMINAL, B.C. Ap­
plication (852337500) by Ihe CBC. lor a 
licence to carry on a low power English- 
language AM radio broadcasting transmitting 
undertaking at Swartz Bay Ferry Terminal, 
operating on a frequency ol 1260 KHz wllh a 
Iransmlllor power ol 5 walls lo provide a 
Marine and Local Weather Service The Com­
mission will only proceed with this application 
at Ihe Public Hearing it advised by the 
Department ol Communications, prior lo the 
hearing, that acceptabte technical documen­
tation has been Hied with Ihe Department. 
TIvs appliCBlIon may be examined at: Victoria 
Weather Office, Victoria International Airport, 
9600Canora Road, Sidney. B.C.
Interveners wishing lo make an oral proson- 
lation, in French, ol their intervention ai the 
public hearing are requested to Inform the 
Commission in order that the necessary ar­
rangements be made.
The complete text ol this notice and the ap­
plication may be viewed at CRTC, Central 
Building. Les Terrasses de la Chaudiere, 1 
Promenade du Portage. Room 561, Hull. 
Quebec: and at Ihe CRTC regional oftice: 
Suite 1130, 700 West Georgia, Box 10105, 
Vancouver. British Columbia V7Y 1C6.
Interventions must be filed with the Secretary 
General. CRTC. Ottawa, Onl. KIA 0N2, with 
proof that a copy has been served on the ap­
plicant on or before 22 January 1986. For 
more informaiion you may also call Ihe CRTC 
Public Hearings Branch at (819) 997-1328 or 
997-1027, CRTC informatioh Services in Hull 
al (819) 997-0313 or the CRTC regional office 
in Vancouver (604) 666-2111
Rease note: if inter\‘entions where fried con­
cerning application(s) by the CBC, copy of 
the intervention should be addressed to: 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, c/o the 
Director ol Corporate Affairs, 1500 Bronson 
Avenue. P.O. Box 8478, Ottawa, Ontario, 
K1G3J5,
Canada
The Student Teen Activity 
Group (STAG) clubhouse was 
vandalized sometime between 
Christmas Eve and Boxing Day 
causing $2,000 in property 
damage.
Sidney RCMP suspect the 
culprits gained entry through a
small bathroom window.
Jackie Christenson, 
spokesman for STAG, said the 
clubhouse pool table was 
demolished.
“The felt was ripped off and 
'the slate smashed. Most of the 
other damage consisted of
rider mjured
A whistle sound put a damper 
on the Christmas holidays for 
two teenage girls while riding 
their horses in Harth Hill Park 
about 1:30 p.m. Christmas Day.
Carolyn Ager, 15, of Sidney 
and Bev Love, 14, of Deep Cove 
had just ridden their horses to 
the park trail’s summit.
Suddenly a noise spooked 
their horses, Niinhus and 
Amber, causing them to panic 
and veer off on their own.
“Bev thinks she heard a noi.se 
which sounded like a whistle but 
I didn’t hear anything,” said 
Ager.
Both were thrown off their 
horses with Love suffering a 
concussion while .Agci escaped
with a few bruises and a lost 
hard hat. Love was taken to 
Saanich Peninsula General 
Hospital by ambulance for 
observation.
“Bev was in and out of con­
sciousness for about three hours 
afterwards but she’s okay and 
back home now. But she 
remembers very little about the 
accident,” Ager said.
Amber, ridden by Love, and 
Nimbus, with Ager at the rein.s, 
were later corailed by Sally 
McKay of North Saanich. 
Neither animal was hurt.
plants being turned over, 
broken windows and garbage 
and beer bottles strewn across 
the floor,” Christenson said.
There was no damage to the 
exterior of the clubhouse.
She said the pool table was 
purchased from the fundraising : 
efforts of teenagers par­
ticipating in the STAG pro- 
'gram.
“It is disheartening as the 
pool table was one of the more 
popular activities here. The 
fussball game is all that is left.”
“It is pretty upsetting for the 
kids but they have worked for 
the last two days cleaning up the 
mess,” Christenson said.
She said the STAG budget 
has no money available to 
replace the damaged items.
“We are just going lo have to 
board up the broken windows 
and go on with what we have 
for now,” she said.








TWO LOCATIONS BRENTWOOD BAY 
cre SERVE YOU BETTER VERDIER AVE.
6b6-9231 652-5612
.-Mthough il was “a pretty
scary experience”, Ager said 





'fhe maioriiy ('ll residential 
fii'e-relateti deaths occur bet­
ween lUidnight and 8 a.m,: ;i 
lirncwhen occupants usually do 
not detect smoke oi excess heat, 
and when haviitg a smoke alarm 
can stive lives.
I’hc 1984 B.C’. fire stiitisiics 
show that smoke ahirms were 
not installed in 6H per cent of 
homes whichwore destroyed by 
Tire,'' v' ■
Almost 70 per ceitt of the 
dollar loss and 7.Vper cent of the 
province’,s fatalities were tit- 
tribnted to these,fires,
' Smoke ■ ,alartn,''t can detect 
smoke lar I'rotti the brigin of the 
('ire, and are most valuable at 
niphf, .'tfrorrliuD to Sidney fire 
preveuiion officer l.arry 
Buchantin.
" rhe .smoke alarm is meam 
to awrtkcu you. you ilou’i meed 
h duriniLtlK',iday w'hcn you’re 
not home o|- wlieh youean ‘;mi*l! 
or see !h“;moke„'“
, However, just luiving a 
smoke alarm in the home is mot 
enoiigli. says Buehtmiiin,
Regular maitiieuattce aud 
c 1 ICCk i tt g i s V i I a I I o e u s u re y ou r 
smoke ttlarfu aetujilly works.
“I ots of peoj'jlo just iiistall; 
(hem and think that’s it,” 
Btichartan says. About 10 per 
cent of the residential iilarms lie 
tc.sts don’t work.
The fire inspector told of a re- 
ce»)i incident wliere he checked 
a new iilarm, in a brand new 
home, which'’didn’t work.
“ Ihe liglit was on, so tlte 
people hail no rettson (o believe 
it wasn't vs'orking, bni wlicn I 
tested it, it was detitl.”
When luiying a smoke alarm, 
whether ti $12 or $100 mt'dol, 
Buchanan stresses; to make .sure ,, 
ii’.s Ui.C (IJ tulerwa iters 
l.aboratoi'ies of' Canada) ap- 
prns'f'd'/
'I lie only difference Ik;,tween 
Ihc cheaper and more eixpensivc 
models is“ccHmetics atul added 
I'eatures,” says Buchanai), 
“Ihe Si2 unit docs the same 
thing as tlie SlOb (Tue.”
' Ojk':c the alarm is insia'Icd, 
p r op e r a n d f r e q n c n t 
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Christmas program a success
The Sidney Branch “25” of 
the B.C.O.A.P.O., the Old Age 
Pensioners held it’s annual 
Xrnas dinner at the Senior 
Citizens Center, 10030 
Resthaven Drive on Thursday 
Dec. 12 with some 80-85 
members and friends present.
Among the honored guests 
was the recently elected Mayor
of Sidney, Norma Scaly and her 
husband Mike; also Caral Mar- 
chment and Mary Lehan of the 
Silver Threads.
Due to the inclement weather, 
many of our members having 
colds, the turnout was not as 
large as expected but everyone 
enjoyed a fine afternoon of 
good food and fine music.
The featured entertainer was
REVIEW' ' -
MARJORIE DENROGHB:
MOVING AHEAD — Kim Letson of Victoria, B.C. is 
presented her sergeant's rank by the Base Personnel Ad­
ministration Officer, Major Douglas Brazeau, during a re­
cent ceremony at Canadian Forces Base Edmonton. Sgt. Let- 
son has been employed as an administration clerk for the past 
10 years. She is married to Search and Rescue Specialist, Cor­
poral Mike Simpson and has a son, Brian. Sgt. Letson and 
her husband are expecting another child in June of the com­
ing year. She is the daughter of David and Ann Letson of 
Sidney, B.C. (CANADIAN FORCES PHOTO by Dennis 
Mah).
1986 holds promise
New Years wishes from ail of 
us at the Peninsula Community 
Association. As there will be a 
more comprhensive P.C.A. 
overview' of 1985 as early as 
next week, this column w'ill con­
fine itself lo some random 
thoughts for this special time of 
the year.






Claremont was a busy place 
this final w'eek of school in the 
year 1985.
It started w'ith the junior 
rugby team coming back with a 
third place in the Victoria 
playoffs, a fine end lo their 
season.
On Tuesday, the junior girls’ 
basketball team started off the 
season w'ith a win over Norfolk
House, and following that 
game, the junior boys’ defeated 
St. Andrews. The Senior boys, 
w'on their games against Stelly’s 
and Lambrick Park. Un­
fortunately, due to some dif­
ficulties, the senior girls’ 
basketball team has folded.
The Claremont students and 
staff also wish Mr. Spensley a 
safe and happy voyage across 
the Atlantic in his sailboat. He 
leaves Gibraltar for England on 
New Year’s Day.
The school w'eek ended w'ith a 
successful Christmas concert
organized by Mr. Prior and 
company. It consisted of 
Christmas music and modern 
improvized dance.
In addition to all this, Clare­
mont student, Glynis Pope, ap­
peared on CBC Television for 
the progam “Class of 85” 
which featured talented musi­
cians, actors and actresses front 
across B.C.
Claremont would also like to 
add a very Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year from all of us 
to all of you ,
the time to be CARING this 
past year. You have given the 
most precious thing a person 
can give — yourself, your time 
and energy.
Thanks to all those who took 
the time to be CONCERNED 
about others less fortunate in 
this community and throughout 
the world, about those concern­
ed with the quality of life and its 
effect not only on the present 
but on the future.
Thanks to all those who took 
the time to be CHEERFUL 
sometimes it’s hard to erase the 
frown from the brow but it feels 
SO good and it makes others 
feel good too!
Thanks to all those who took 
the time to be CREATIVE who 
grew' beautiful gardens that 
passers by could appreciate, 
who painted pictures to be 
shared in public places etc.
If you are making up some 
New Year’s resolutions today, 
why not look over your list and 
“C” if you can’t make this a 
great 1986 —for yourself and 
others!
Roberta Dunbar, a lovely 
soprano with a wide range of 
selected Xmas Hymns and 
Carols from “Rudolph the Red 
Nosed Reindeer” lo “Ave 
Maria”. Mrs Dunbar was ac­
companied by Sue Ollie Ban­
nister on piano entertained with 
carols before the dinner.
The entire program w'ent 
without a hitch with Doris 
Bosher doing a fine job as 
mistress of ceremonies. And 
prizes, did we have loads of 
prizes? Among the ladies w'ho 
won prizes were Helen Pow, 
Ada Dunbar, Ada Plant, Ollie 
Bannister. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Sealy won prizes. Everyone was 
pleased when Etliol Jacobs, 
Mrs. Roberta Dunbar’s mother 
won a prize. Other winners 
among the ladies svere Mrs. 
Wild, Mrs. Chamberlin, and 
Mrs. Sumpton. A few ol the 
male winners w'ere A! Larose, 
Mr. Wild. Mr. Slaco and Vein 
Brown.
The next general meeting of 
O..A..P.O. i.s Thursday January 





and don't know 
which way to turn.
You'll be glad you did.
hostesses at-
(Sidney & Norln Saanich) 
Shannon Langevin 652-2700' 
Theresa Thom 656-7746; 
(Brentwood & Central Saanich] 










The Choraliers Gospel Quartet will be appearing this Sunday evening at the Peninsula 
Alliance Church on the corner of 4th at Mt Baker. The Choraliers are now in their 
twenty-filth year as an organized quartet. They have sung in churches from B.C. to 
Ontario & in the Pacific Northwest of the U.S.A. Come and enjoy this ministry of 
music. Service commences al 6:30 p.m. All Welcome.
Presented by: :
. Peninsula Alliance Church ,















Use this $10.00 coupon for your first payment and 
credit the balance towards your 2nd payment. If not 
totally satisfied with our service, there Is no obliga­
tion.'"'









tMm inn m nw HIM mm m wm *m nmi hm i
IT’S YOUR CHOICE
CANS IN GOOD HANDS ?
RON'S DISPOSAL
*100% CANADIAN LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
* LIDS REPLACED WITH NO MESS LEFT BEHIND
* RADIO-DISPATCHED
FOR PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE





RATES: 3 CANS PER PIGK-UP
CURBvSIDE DOORSTEP
“Weekly $80 per yr. $115 per yr.
Every 2m1
Week
$60 per yr. $95 per yr.
*10% Discount if Paid in Full before January 31
IMHIWMniMIM





LEO PROMPTLY “ f1 4 | j 
CAR BY APPOINTMENT













































































































Real Estate for Rent
Real Estate for Sale
Real Estate Wanted
Recreation Vehicles
Refrigeration & Air Conditioning
Secretarial Services
Signs
Small Engine Service 
Toys ^
Tree Services 












Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
656-1151.
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Lslarud 
Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd., provided, 
iTOwever, that copyright in 
that part and that part only of' 
any such ndvei'llsernenl con- 
si .s t i n g of 111 ir s I r a 110n, 
borders, signatures or .sir'nilar 
cornponenls which Is or are, 
supplied in finished form to 
Island /Publishers Ltd. 
operating ns the Review by 
the advortisar and in­
corporated in said advor!i.S(t» 
merit st’iall n'Miiain in and 
bolonq to Ihe advertiser; , 
WARNING
No niaierinl covorod under 
the copyright outlined above 
may be used vviltmnl the writ- 






Classlfld Rale: 1st insrtriion 
15c a word, minimum charge 
$2.0D, ,?nd ,;ii’d subsequent 
Insertion lOr; a word per in- 
soriioh, nili'iiivium charge 
$1,35 Ghargo otders by 
pttone ridd $1 50 por ad. 
Box numbrji'..$;too por ad.
HiMf, f^rjNii y' , i’ljpfir,' (n VG’.'''
rtfMluMi v**''**' ViF»A'n' MAHK i lC ,
SUBRCRIPTIDN RATF.'^
Annual
In Idea! area 
Canaria../ .
( ui l/lyf i M.' ;
$15
Monthly
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Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent soles representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Coll 388-6278 onytime. If no 








S X s s $NEWYEAR — NEW CHANCE Earn
SSDO to S2,000 por month 
pfiri-limo
$2,000 to $10,000 por month 
full-timo





7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
9:45 am............ .. Sunday School
11 ;00 am........................... .. Worship




EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING ond 
general gardening. Reosonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 ofter 5 p.m. tf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
Q quality job call Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $15.CX). Outside or inside 
windows. tf
Roman Catholic
YOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK will do 
gardening, clean-up, roofing and 
general home maintenance. Also leaf 





DEEP COVE AAAN with truck for haul­
aways, yard, garden, house 
maintenance, painting, concrete work, 
fencing, chainsaw work. Any kind - 
yard, basement, garden clean-up, win­
dow washing, pruning, rototilling, 
etc., etc. Malcolm. 656-9312. tf
7726 W. Saanich Road
8:30 am.......... .. Assumption
12:30 pm........ .. Assumption
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 




PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE and tree 
service, very reasonable. Inquire at 
656-4264 after 5 p.m. tf
10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm.. ... . . :. . Saturday Mass 
10:30 am ....., ... Sunday Mass
Phone 652-1908
CLEANUPS, HAULING, bsmts, attics, 
yards, ceilings, walls, windows, in­
doors/out, eavetroughs, painting or 
any job you don't find time to do. 652- 
0722, Reasonable rates. 09






7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
January 5th
9:30 am ........ . Sunday School
11:15 arn . .. .. . Memorial Meeting
7:00 pm , . ...........Evening Address
"The Wages of Sin" 
by G. Howit
Phone 652-3606
REStDENIAL SERVICE, specialize in rock 
work, concrete driveways, brick and 
block masonry. Very competitive. In­
quire 656-4264 after 5 p.m. tf
PRUNfNG FRUIT TREES and ornameh- 
tols, reosonoble. Inquire 656-4264. tf
CABINET MAKER, antique restoration, 
custom furniture, cabinets, woodwork. 
Traditional quality and techniques:: 
Call Rene Groulx, 656-9135. 03
YOUNG AAALE willing to work after 
school at odd jobs. House or yard. 
Reasonable rates. Call Darren 656- 
8188. 03
DYNAMIC DUO. Couple experienced 
in painting, carpentry, gardening, win­













,, Home Study Groups
Further Information 
Pastor Ron Freeman 
056-9957
TUTORING, oil academic subjects cer­
tified loochers, reosonable rates. 652- 
0749_. tf
f0P'’?UGiff 'tURORING' In air'gr odes 
and subjects by professional instruc­
tors. emphasizing academic ex­
cellence. 598-26'1. 05
HAND CRAFTED Windsor chairs and 
fine furnlturo. For more inlormatlon 
call DnnGontila 652-1758, 01
ALTERATIONS AND MPNOING I will 
alter your Chirsirnos present to fit you. 





Sunday January Sth 
Evo of Tho Epiphany
8:15 am ^ ,, ; . ;Holy Commiuniorv 
IQ'OO am/ : Chora! Communion 
Vdtilti Glub,iS-'Suriday 
y School Nurseiy,






Lornlly ownftd ft oporslitd
Tuos. -Frl, 9:00-5:00 
Snlui'dny 10:00-4:00 




7008 W, Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
9:4f3 ,an'L .,,,. Family Oitalo School 
11:00 am.. , Faimiy'WO'iship 
'7'f)0pm Fvnnlnq Lr>llf'At.'‘]hip
Pastor V, Nordstrom 
652.6631 652-3313
, A f (idiidly Family Church




Qnoit iisnrt «|)pil«nc*ii wnnled




Ropaira To All Makos 
4ii Modola (Jf 
Fridflort & Ft ooafors 
PHONE.
656-3226
VOUNfi .V.OtHfR or ONL will babysit 




carpentry. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Call Ron Besley 652-2338. ' tf
BART BUITENDYK
General Building Contractor
RENOVATE AND SAVE! 
656-4915
POLSON’S 











TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE ■ fast and 
efficient. Call 656-0747, ask for Cindyi 
at Castle Properties (1982) Ltd., 2388i,'! 











RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
•Painting •Roofing 
•Tiling ‘Carpentry







MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free estimates. 
652-4688. tf




Specializing in waterproofing 













• Residential & Commercial
• Complete Design Service
• Custom Homes






• Concrete Driveways • Fish ponds




PLASTERING & STUCCO 
DRYWALL & PAINTING 
RE-TEXING CEILING 
& OUTSIDE OF HOUSE





















Trucking, Evcdviiting and , 
Tlackhofi Work ' ^
[SEPTIC I,
Jreidsj^;




♦ Backhoo • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Loadinq • Waterline*« Driveways 
I FWIS.«5FVIOMY 




The Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 






Piano, Organ, Guitar,’ ■ ' /
-Accordian, Voice & Theory 
Highly uained Instructors 
■ . Competitive Rates
i-ANN €€C:€I.A,Ni:) 
/HU§iC CENira




BHR INTERIOR PAINTIt'JG tiling and 
paporhanging. 656-8911. (f
PAINTING, intorior, oxtorior. Rasidan- 
fiol, cornmerciol. Experionetjd, quality 
workmanship guaiantood. Doys ■ 
Mights - Wookonds. $7 por hour, 
Pleoso call 656-7087. 0i
COLWOOD PAINTING AND 
DECORATING, Wallcoverings, sproy 
pointing, brush and roll. Our prices 
will pleoso you, Coll for free r.stimole 
any limo, 478-8030, t(
Inlerior-Exiorior Rasldwltal 















COMING ,. . .
For TOP rufnflco' Oil Gonvicc,,
' ra Hero SIricfJ 194 3 
Your l„i,>cai. indc'fiondoni Fun!
'//i l.W,.’i,iii.,‘(
• Burnrtii:, • l.OhUiim
torn
* DqrllA T,i '
Sprving IIm Siiimlch Peiminsula
»wn
G.H. BIRNIE
i'T IHRNifc 1 , (ISSl)llC),





Repairs to iawnmor(\-9rs, 
Chalnsam.
• Husqvarna- Pioneer* Toro 
• Shindaiwa * Jacobson * Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10134 McDonald Park Road 
6S6-7TI-4
n
HOWE'S TREE SERIVCE insured 1 
reasonable rate. -178-2553 after 6 p.m. , 
Free estimates. 09
? I
MOR-POWER 71 Dodge Demon built, 
340, stage 3 shift kil, recent paint, 
DANA 60 Posi, and much more. Very 
fast. Asking $1,000.00 OBO 656-9174.
03
69 MGB new motor best offer. 656- 
3899. 01
1974 FORD STATION WAGON, 
automatic, good condition. $950, 656- 
3829 lOOOS Buddleio, Sidney. 02 !
1975 SAAB 99 in excellent conditiorf, s | 
standard, rodials, sporty and roomy, j 
fuel injected. 107 hp. A pleasure t^ ■, t 
drive $3500 O.B.O. Evenings 658-1123*' V|
tf ,/l
9 » 9 9 9 9 0 9
® CLAIR DOWNEY 
® Service
9 • UCENSEO MECHANICS
. 5 SAYS TO SERVE YOU ® x]
& • TUNE UPS . BRAKES. LUBRICATION:^
. -TmES-BATTERIES ' ■ ®9 ...SECURITY MUFFLER
O • PROPANE CONVERSIONS :
/• - ' i • PROPANE SALES . • -\
• FORSERVICECALL"
SS6-2921 or 656-0434 ■ ' 19429 Canora, Sidnay
CYRIL PRIMEAU - OWNER , 5









WINTER SPFCIAI, I nw winlr-i rnlris in 
effect ort engine robulldriq, vamit.h , 
and point jobs. ■ Interiors ond olhor 
lorgo jobs, finrbour Marino, '774.1 hoi
bnuf Pd Sidney ru
42' WORK VESSEL for chr.n , Vrr,y v<>. ■ 
solile 5000 Ih, wincli. niiiruloied 1000 
lb. crone. Mootings, towitig. diye In 
spertiomi,, morino cnnstiutlloiii, ' 
thiliwoiios, Romioiiolilo inins Sw'di
Marino Scirvictn, 656 31.1.1, 0'7 ;
'i
OUTBOAFIO ~ tl'l FiRNDfllVE
,vrv/ uicMini) M niMHrji m KfAi'iiN,
656-3221 656*1422
WE'VE GOT i! All.;!'’
rnU'Ht.irt piiifi iiniilifi 
HSUl ,(1UH 11(1 (tl )!;, II
HI riCiVIUIfl twllliln t;lririi|lr(/ 
, nntifjfn mill Inuluij .ijini.riji 
(In I! yOiiisrll piiilt s!ul 
■ AcrtMt.iKiil |I|I)1III|I1I|>|1|
NEW MERCUliy OUTBOARU







x' COUNTwY' ski' PACKAOI: Inc,'., Lkii,
bontii, t'AL.d K,. liiiMv
hJG, qifaldy out (.loot gtxir 40 inqinirt 
Shem OUNCN 1.74fiM545 (M
fOUK f’t-Alt OVfff inopany




WEIGHT ItTTING bumth ond wwtuhu, 
$40: , like rtltV' lUinriicHP |ew|r>|} 
mochlrie, holl prit#, SI.'jO. 6Wt.4906, <)l
•«
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General electric dryer, totally
f4*conditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
jsas H
FQR SALE, mirrors, tempered gloss, 
new and used doors, table tops, all 
types of gloss. Large stock of factory 
rleorout thermo units, good stock of 
noV single pane windows. Ther­
mopane Patio Doors. All discount 
pricjas. Insurance repairs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 - 4th 
St,,Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Mastercard
tf
HOiTeYCOMB cappings, bee pollen? 
beeswax, honey recipes, light or dark 
honey. Low Form prices at Babe's Farm 
°J1 Oldfield. 658-8319. 02
'75 DODGE DART. Radio control 
airplanes, kits and radios and zero 
clearance fireplace. 652-6309. 01
GRANGE QUEENSIZE soft sided, 
wqterbed. New water sock. $350.00 
656-7053. 03
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informo- 
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week.tf
COUNSELLING for fomilies and in­
dividuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134.tf 
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
Sidney 656-1004.tf
REMEMBER MARGARET BARRWISE 
English nanny? Ten years ago she 
worked at V.I.A. Coffe Shop and is 
visiting Sidney. Wants to meet past 






















RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Dial-a- 
letter, help for an office overlood 
situation, statements, reports, theses, 
etc. Coll Helen 656-4915. H
T^SETTING AND WORD PROCESS
typing now avoiloble locally. Books, 
monuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Coll 
evenings 656-6466. No job too small, tf
RENT-A-WRITER! Resumes, briefs, 
business letters, what have you. 652- 
9472.tf 
DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING, ex­
perienced professional. Trillium Crea­
tions. Joan Diokov/, 656-3190.tf 
PENINSULA PROPERTY WATCH, 
regular security check for less than the 
cost of a new window. For worry-free 





Big and beautiful in Brent­
wood is the oesl way to 
describe this large family 
home. 3 bedrooms on the 
main floor. Spacious inline 
living-dining room. Master 
bedroom with ensuite.
Sundeck olf the kitchen with 
eating area. Family room 
downstairs. Roughed in bath 
& 2 more bedrooms. Phone 
656-8751 JOE STARKE 656-
LISTINGS WANTED
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY management -RENTALS -INSURANCE
I----- OFFICE HOURS-
I I Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm






Just listed 1760 square foot 
family home assumable 
$63,000 mortgage 12% until 
1989.







r Pick-up or delivery 
1 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
S TRIO READY-MIX
; (1971) LTD.
' Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
^ 658-5235
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven or coll us at ;656- 
5537, ,l!
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd St., is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. It you need 
ossistonce or if you wish to volunteer a 
few hours a week to help others in 
your community, please call 656-0134 
for further informotion. tf
TABLE ■UnnIs (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementory School, Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Ail ages welcome. Fur- 
ther info. 652-4580, 652-1531. tf
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help us, or just for information, coll 
656-2908 or 656-5457 otter 5 p.m. rd 
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. Coll 
652-9931 or 656-1004.tf
survivors' of sexual ASSAULT
Drop-in group meets every Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Mondoy to Friday for 
more in^fo. tf
save' YOUR USED STAMPS - Western
Square Donee Association collects oil 
used stamps ■ Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off ot The  ..I--
$119,000 
BRAND NEW IN 
DEAN PARK
Designed for the modern fami­
ly w?th large bright kitchen 
and family room off. Situated 
on large lot. Treat the family. 
Call now: VERAL LANES 




3 bedroom bungalow Living- 
Dining room, part basement 
With rec room, Sundeck, car­
port. Mature landscaping. Br­
ing your paint .brush priced to 
sell at $89,500. FREDDY 









Thank you to all that let me serve 
you in 1985 and 1 wish you a 
prosperous 1986.
CALL JACK WEEKS 
656-5584 24 hr. pager
BLOCK BROS.
REftLTY LTD.
212 - till ESTITT
Mz'taRiaLEimi
SUNNY SIDNEY
Lovely Family Flome. Living- 
Dining room, covered 
sundeck, 3 bedrooms, sauna, 
plus 1 bedroom in-law suite, 
presently rented, immaculate 
throughout. Good-sized land­
scaped lot, private yard. 
Assumable 1st mortgage of 
approx. $70,000. Full price 
$92,950. For appt. to view 
please call F REDDY 
STARKE 652-9602.
BEAUTIFUL OCEANFRONT 2 storey 
home plus basement. View of city. 
Secluded area. Near Duke Rd./Albert
Heod. 385-9448, 478-3680.___________ m
SIDNEY 4 BEDRCXOM, fireplace, fomily 
room, den, goroge, fenced, large 
workshop. 385-9448, 478-3680.0!2
older, 3 BDRMS., 1200 sq. ft., new 
carpet, garage greenhouse. 10125 
Pleasont St, $57,500. 656-1833^ 01
* ☆$500.00 BONUS
We will pay your lawyer's fee (Max $500)
> on any house that you purchase through 
CASTLE PROPERTIES 1982 LTD.
- ' ■ • from nbw til Jan;'*15, 1986;
/ r^
VER^LLANES 385-1478^^^^^^^ JOE STARKE 656-8751
LARRY OLSON 656-1050 FREDDY STARKE 652-9602
L
OFFICE SPACE elevotor, 400-1600 sq. 
ft., $5 ft. Sidney Professinol Bldg. 652- 
9711.656-6860.  tf
ROOM AND BOARD. Cozy furnished 
room with loft available January 1st. 
Are you reosonobly cheerful, indepen­
dent, clean living? If so, phone 656- 
1455 days or 656-9975 after 6 p.m. tf 
SIDNEY - 4 bdrm. house ovoil. January 
1st.. $575. Roy Headrick 656-5584^01
BRENTWOD BAY 1 bedroom, quiet 
modern, bldg. Close to oil conve­
niences. $360.00 652-1884 or 652-5005.
; ■■ - 02 ^
BRIGNT, 1; BEDROOM 1 SUITE, Sround
floor, close to waterfront. 3 biks from 
downtown Sidney. Stove, fridge and 
ailutilities ind. $350.00 per month. 
Non Smoker, quiet and clean person 
preferred. 656-8792 References. 04 
SIDNEY - furnished room to rent, 9601- 
7th St. at Ocean St. $185 per mo in­
cludes utilities. Is across from park, tf
 J
FOR RENT 3 bedroom full bsmt. house 
in Sidney. Lovely yard and garden 
$575.00 per month drive by 2027 
Melville Drive and coll 946-7958
(Collect).________________________ ^
SIDNEY TOWNHOUSE 3 br.. 3 ap­
pliances, large yard. $510.00 per 
month, available immediately. 656- 
6203 or 382-2931.02
SIDNEY 2 blocks from Beacon. 3 br.
opt. two entrances, fridge and stove
ind. 386-0041._________________ 02
WOULD LIKE ONE OR TWO PEOPLE to 
share 3 bdrm. modern home in Sidney. 
For more info, call 656-7356 after 6
p.m. Chorlie._________ £2
SAL'fsPRING ISLAND close to town, 
$245.00 per month, 2 br. mobile home. 
$265.00 per month, larger 2 br. mobile 
home, partly furnished. Rent includes 
cable and pay T.V. 537-4151 evenings 
or leove messoge. 01
SIDNEY 2 br sxs double plumbing 
workshop and carport near schools 
and shopping. Children .welcome; 
Sorry no pets. $495.00 656-1332. 01
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDRCX>M $450 
per month available immediately 2349 
JomesWhite Blvd. Sidney, 656-5544 or 
' '656-1425. ' T'.;"-;: 01
COZY LARGE 1 BR. BSMT STE. furnish­
ed, insert fireplace, utilities ind. 
clean, non-smoker, no pets. 656-5708.
COZY FURNISHED BEDSITTER in Sidney, 
Own entrance and bathroom. Share 
kitchen $250.00 per month includes 
coble and utilities, suitable for n/s 

















• Douglas Fir 
• ArbuUis •Maple
L
SpBclols on rie«1 yo«r'» Ofrlftm 1 cold oqiinl* 1?Bcu, It.
656-8702
f
FIREWOOD FOR SALE,T’hono Malcolm,
656-9312. ; ' '......:..........
chase RIVER firewood, 196 
gumcinlnctd rotd. Cut, split aiirl 
dqUyorod. Aldor, Maplft, and Fir mU, 
ltd,'' Call coliod br}1wM«it 10 00 • 10:00
■.Qf'753;1791, ., ;; ...
ciwilfiv stove, iTVf.ullarii condition,
now'$1000.00 sidl $!V7«i (W O 11.0. 667.
6307,''..............................................B:
fresITflowe^^
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOWERS
No. 3.1310 Beacon AlO. 606H411
Wanted:





25 words for $109 wilt reach
more then 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapen; In B.C. end the Yukon.
xm ^, BIRTHS
AUTOMOyiVE..................... .
Ford bior.ois. C'ow Cabs, 
Sijpin CaLts, Rotjuiai Cabs, 
Cubr.‘ Vans, new, used 4x2, 
4x4, Sell, loase, Cftli Boh 
I nnqKlall 5?2'.I'821. Out n(
' ...... ...
Whore can you a truck, 
(or only $119 97 peu rnonlh?
' 52'T
OVCHARICK Tylflir Korl o brtXhei for 
Amondo ond o senior Vtcld and Carl, 
Arrived on Daf€)mb«!ir 15, 19B5. 5 Ibfi, 2 
0*6, Tbonkii to Dr A..I. Gornnll nod 
i'iut«,r« ot Soortith Panintiulo Hospllal,
' 01
BIACK LADRADOR for «ilfii $50.00 6 



















LOST Snikn ttpiJ watr.h, Irsftt
Nov 14ih In fildnity ot on B,C. I ttfry, 
f'enderfilMitd, R,LWARU,_,_ 
1,061 Downtown, Sal, Dor. Wih, Mtiox 
vrot »f0rl. frlnflnd Orwol
i.«»nlim*r(tlol volu«. I’lrMHra coll
S(W;iiloft*tr       0,1





Ffialufos 173 ficro silos with 






Call R,C Dell collect at 
34fi1 or toH-froe at 1-HOO..
;;42;,7767,,„DL 5074,,, ... ...
Dijy Of lease' nrrw ot u«(‘d 
Iruckti direct Irorn B.C 's kl 
volume Ford denier. Nothing 
down WC! piiv trarti.|inrlaHon 
OAC. Call Tim or Grey 
collect 4fi4-0?71 / ■ Meltrj ■
.Ford.' ,,/.............. ........ ^
tofirje 4x4 5244 por month!,
, Factory, order; to your sptxfci; 
Leaise/ buy car iti uck-GM- 
Ford-Ctuysl(rr-lni|jorl*,i, , Call , 
Ray Lovell ToH-lree 1-800' ,
1^31....i-...'--....
One hour credit approval' 
Porduhle with our exclusive 
Dial-A"Cai and jnidctmailc 
credit program. Leat,o-puf- 
chase With (11 without option, 
your t.hoicr,!, Low, low pay- 
rnenlf, to rsuit yout budget 
FealurliHi a complete lino ol 
GM earn and trucks. Also, 
aiwyRfi available, an dxcei- 
r loot selCfOtion of quality pre- 
owned luxury vehicles lor 
the disctimtnalinfl buyer 
Ask lor Harold Pleuii at 
Royal GM iiiDme ol while 
piove service) R80
Marine Drive al Tayiot Way, 
West Vancouver, D L. SS34,
.fi'lTS'iUlSr""”'■■ ■ , "
0 P P 0 li T U N n IL 
liwtnTortr"'you’"“M^^ proHl I 
tram your ideafi. f or Ireo. 
Information can Pacilic In- 
ventlons Inc (804)584-5030 
or write /u4-uihu hatwoou 
St Vancouver, 13.C, VOL
' ................... ...........-.....
Fhntitable inno eslahlisherl 
prinlinO buninos# In Wil* 
hams l.aki,», DC. f (tvuuialim 
lease. C4iniac.t Alan E, Van- 
derboraii, Adminislr,n!pi, #5 
. 12,3 1301 land St . Williams 




Travel, That’s an exciting 
word,,,-certainly more excit­
ing than pi,’,’a or rnuHlei, 
fighl? Ftighl. so why no! 
build a cnrt'Or (cm yoursell in 
Ihe World's number one 
grciwih industry and enjoy 
woildwidfi lr,'rvol l,ii,rnel(tr> in 
Mddiiinn to clovelojilng f’qui 
ty in your nv;n relai! ti'iivol 
aQc.'ncy Uniglobe, is the: lai 
gesi retail travel Danchisc 
r'e.twork In North America, 
No prrn.'iout ir.avel ex.jier- 
kinco necessary, investrnont 
fuquireo. Gull i,liiipk,,>bv Titi- 
vol, Canada collect 1-270- 
2241.
; EGU C ATiw A : ^ 
Auction School •• 14th year,,
: 120D graduates, Court,ns. 
April, Auqub-L and Dncern- 
, .txn Vvtnto Wostorn Schoni 
iit Auctioneering, Box 587, 
I arnrnbP, Alta. TOC ISO 
ROonn,(4p3j782-62'[5.
Finrt Career Guide desc- 
nhes 200 learn-fit-home cor­
respondence Diploma Cour­
se!,; Accounltng, Art, BtfOk- 
keeping, Business Managr,'"- 
menl. Clerk Typist, Sercre- 
lary, Journalism, Television 
Seivitinn, Travel
FOR SALE MISC.
Business Cards: 2“x,3'/:''’ 
$4/100. Address labels 
V,,"xiv.-" guiTirntfd & sell 
slicking. For tmo sample,s 
wiilm Cards G ,Labels, Box 
1,'240 Sl;.ilion ',A'„ Suiiey, 
B,C.,V3S,iY5. ,.. ......... .........
bale .01 Assetf., Williams 
Lake, B C,; Small engine
Sitli.'!, servicr; erjuii'irneni &
stork Wiliii'''(V nflors to Re­
ef,'lyei M.anager by .,lanu,?iry 
lOth, 1986 Foi, turther inifir- 
rn'aticiri contact; lAs, V 
J 0 V 0 « '3 9 2 ■ 3 6 26 B e c e i v e i 
Manaqui. 2nci (iooi 3F>C Yor; 
stem St, Wliliamt; Lake, B.C 
V2G 4.)'!.,' ................:.........
G tan ton 
Geotgia, 
(604)585-,





1974 Timber jack, 404 Una 
bku-tvit't. vui y guuu (.uiirin 
,tion. rHtst $1.3,000,. takes. 
Phono 397-2470. IDO Mile
House. .............
r ri n" '$ a f f; M, ........ ; 
Advenluret, 86 384 coupons 
will! ovei $4,000 in fiavlnas, 
Skiing, dinino, rtnliirlaln- 
mimt, trf(,te«rtion, ' iioteis A 
niutth,', in stilt ,dre,'i .1 
throughout 0.C. Free fixpu 
I'l'ata) draw* Send,:538 tor 
' hook Advent ures, 8,37 Ham- 
rltoii Slieisi. Vanwiuvnr, B.C. 
V6D PRO 681 •6662.
iifjlillno Flxlures. 'Western 
CanndrFc larflost dispLay, 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
Cnlfiiloijues available; Nor- 
; burn iJghiino Centre Inc,. 
4600 East Haslingti Street, 
Durnaby, Fi.C, V6C 2K5.
Phono. 1-299;06G()„.............. .
GARpiNIFm,!,......... ........
Curved glas?^ pmlo exten- 
liions 'jUitiing at $970. Hob­
by gieenhouf’Ofi starting al 
!i!:i49. Full lino ol girjenhouso 
accesLOrles, Call B.C. 
Grrmohoufio Builders: toll- 
free 1-fi0D-24;>.0673 or write 
7425 Hedley Avenue, Bur- 
naby,„D.C,.V6,E„,2R1.... '......
HELP'.WANTE0"7;]
Rogiido one full time CSLT 
Registered Lab Tnchnologisl 
(Grade One Position), ixSub- 
mi*. •.•I'Ci.im.e to t.lfirfft'! Gen 
rges, Acllno Administrator, 
Ashcroft A Distric! Grmerrrl 
Hospital, Bo.x. 48.8, Ashcroft, 
V0K„1 AO,...____
General, Nows and Feature 
RepoHiir/Pholographet with 
one-two years expnrionce re- 
qunwd for commuoilv news- 
pfti/e? Send ie F.isif;
NeuUdrt. Editor; Grande 
Ptatrie Tltis Wiu'k' 1fl6!l8 • 
too Avenue, Grande Ftaau*, 
Ati,B. rev 0V9, prumu |4d:)) 
’532-OIJ'OfJ. ■
HELP WANTED
M Ol n a 9 e r / 0 u o k. • O p e f oi 11 
k 11 r; h oi'i, m a n a g i;- kitchen, 
bar, clubhouse, stall, Goll 
Country Glut), Commencing 
tJIarch isl to Oclobi-r 31 si, 
1986 Forv/ai’d rrmumo by 
Ful.Muaiy If), 1986. To Presn 
dent, Surnmfjrlnnd t'kilf 8 
Country Glut), Bo.x 348. 
SumrnerUind, ,B,.C, ypll.lZ0.
Boaltyworld Nortti G-ountry 
requirrjs ambitious, innova- 
live and solf-stanlng rofil 
(istfile salesperson lor small 
Dflico in HouElon, B.C. Con- 
tficl Jim McNeni (nr dmnils
[’CR!56NAls""'’r'’ ' ''i,;;"'"' '
Dates C'l'iiorn; Fpt ah ages,L 
and unaiintiifMt, Thousands 
01 m e m b e i's a n x i o u r, t o m fr e f 
you. Pi't-sligo Acquaintan­
ces. Gall 'Toll Free i-hOO- ' 
263-6673, Hduh,; 9 P.m, • 7
...... ......................... ■.... .........
Slngieti Directorv, Meet om- 
ers through our ufuqur! Sire 
girjs Club: A publicAbon c( 
unattached adults ihfouglv 
out B.C, Closto Encounterd i 
,,, 837 Hamilton Streel, Van­
couver, B.C, V6B 2R7. f)76" 
4270, . „
REAL ESTATE... , .....
t.,.nnf.,UTiat, .Special' Si, Ives 
Shuswap Lake, viraw,, Three ; 
bdrm,, 1700 sq. tt, 6" cons* 
tfurtion, electiic plus wrjod 
heat. '.nroam, Yi acre. Block 
1r.’ hruic.h $49,000. O.Vfner 
89B-4149. .
S;ERyiCEr2'IZ.";ZIIZ2'
Sutleririg a personal injtiry 
insurancf; claim'? W, Cmey 
1.indfi, BA I.LB,' Lavxyer in 
|,:i I'lflici! r.itico 1972, 1650
Dui,'»nle,iiu, Vancouver, B.C, 
V6K 3S4. Phone CoHocI 
A,'iytiine,(.'l-G04-7798 for' Free 
' 'MOW' To” IriloirnoHon; 
Claims and Awards.\
. 'f ...I.',z,.',Z'.'
Birriingliam, Wash ing ion 
f-.'lotels. Coachman Inn & 
Inirw) Park Motel. Mcidoin 
uriit*;,. Canadian money 'at 
Pk'. Special roductsd rale},, • 
iwc, people for $.42.00, plus 
Tav (206)671*9000 or Van.,
. B.C.;((j04)2P4..6?26.... -
AurufMliaiNrrw Zealand ira- 
vcT plan;."' fJow'you cun call 
(ree to AN2A Travr)l - the 
Ddwx'i Under expertf,. Lowetu 
Ifirea. best pifinned trip, 
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Butting buddies, Scott Grieve, 5, and day-old lamb enjoy close encounter at Eagle Meadows 
Farm. .. ? S»b...'. . ■•■• • ^ -t >;*■■ ■'V;.'. ' ''^:" '■ 'A *■.<: ' i-\-. ■ .-T




Preparing the fields for spring on the peninsula.
s
O'. r^r-Vy , - ' , ,
..w ,
. ..f,’'. .. ....... . ____________________AitJ.. .. .








Flowers, flags, cheers and smiling faces greeted Governor General Jeanne Sauve at Pat Bay 
Airport for her first official visit to B.C. She graciously accepted flowers and greetings from 
some 400 North Saanich and Sidney elementary school students and enjoyed welcome in
French from Deep Cove youiigstcrs in French immersion class.
212 REAt ESTRTE 
FOR RENT
' WATCKFNONT, kwQuIilur touniiy ol 
(nospHn''». pfivoto bir«ncf'i, l(in\iUu’id, 
nppfoif, HOO Sip. ♦*,. privutw
patio', Tonorit to b«>«nfjlo, oaor 
smoking porson. kobKoofoi* fopuifod, 
5600 pi'»r mo. Roply to Bo* 415, Ibo 
; Rnviuw, lUtacon Av;t»„ 51f.lr\ny.; 02
of 1985
- % 'f¥, f/
AOUI.TSONI.Y





H«nl ln<-liirt«» tm»l, 1.V , 
purhifio, »iiunJ» bMMiftfcTu, »m1 twftfK*hop 
tfW Ul» rtiMi. to
Vktojfli., wft tiiiM# fifimpt#* Oft 
R trfftft f'wtni f)»rh)»ul
(»N»Mithi»
HAr !> Mfn RiwfivfiA
213 REAL ESTATE 
WANTED
1
PROPERTY WANTED, oil rosh , tmno!id« 
baikJai-diivalopitt wonts lots, olnd tor 
iiibdivniorv. opottmurvis. teiwfihoritmii. 
Of otbwr fomniofftot ws«- K>p(>1 ton-
»1fMttl0'nl.1i'l. 6J»6'4(><.6,. , *•''>
OtDIR EXPERIENCED CARPINI'EH! r.lnd
honWynsfir* 1 «r 2 tuMiiooni
hooo wltl’r workshop or bsrfrt rst rirdnr. '
J <■■.•.•■ .-vw*, t»-, ♦ ,-4. f*. a f6 »'• r» v/SftJ







'■j4% *'i k **’
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nriniiunpnmininiTTTinII i ' ' ■ ^ll■ll«ll»lll"l■lr■■l^™»' MAY
Bm«i<hsm youimstm llmmbk PmIwo (from) and Dm Steve lonyo Imd Im eirXrimmStrnjn Ooswinor nmmmm mhcvmrled hivrun.done the fm
* .. f M I
/yn/^u CUVHJUtt/l iil.'iil Hi UM iwii.'iUi mm»yve t^u*%
,*« » . f f f%ki #9 »««<•*<( 
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Community for Over 
Sixty Years
Pioneers know the Quelity end sinceri­
ty ol our services. everyone can be 
conlident m our ability to see to your 
wishes, from the church ol your choice 





1400 Vancouver St. at Johnson 
Victoria — Ph. 385-4465
A, M




• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
J UST ME Owner Vi/ilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES p},one: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
1”®*
JULY
Guzzling water on a hot day, Jarrett Teague, 10, takes break 
during Central Saanich Boys’ and Girls Club summer pro­
gram at Centennial park.
., snow
i’ ^ A „ -v v'* f ■^







V,\ ik r ' ‘
^ f-, f, I, I. '^1 ^,ii 1.1
V" 5”' ' ‘






' 'Jj, y. -■'f-fiiW. ■'. ■ ‘ ■ ' . I I" '•I '-' ' ■ ■■ ,...' ^'■''’1 'k'^' i.i'tSn>.n:|' yi.lf'-'' '■■'t'. '.•f/Sl




Boh McMartry of Saaniclt Orchards is first person to win 






SAVINGS OF 20% to 50% ON
EVERYTHING FROM LINGERIE 
TO COATS.
NEED WE SAY MORE
7105A W. SAANICH RD. 
BRENTWOOD BAY PH 652-3143
/ '■ '‘••iI J._3bt,£./ ,4?:' f ' --^‘L
_____ _ _____ p . ^_______ __ .-..i,
S^5®a!?iSKffigi?$?SS5-T^
/' Z'2302 Beacon Ave. 
Emerald Isle
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Th(5 CorpornUon of the 




'■NeutGrodmale' —^ $10 00
Unrwutofed Male '2!
' Spaved Fomnlo ; sn) 00 ,
I , UnfipayedFemnio : ^''-V'lO.uO,. i
' r^£»t09 incroasn by $5;0() fjer liconctvbn Februrtry t. 1006 . ,, ^ ^
Any poibon who vininto*; the ptnvlfiiomi dt thn "Animal Gontiot By*
1 'PV No 7Y5T OtftHy nf an nfleriRe «nd iiablo upon summary cori- 
vicllon lo n fine of not Iobr than $36.00, or II urxjri leceipt ot an ‘ 'Of* 
fence raoticfl", payment »s mado voiuntafi'y. a penalty of $26.0tT






Taka a good look at your tires 
lt*s iiirie for a change to
THE PLACE TO CHANGE THEM IS 
RiGH I HERE ON THE PENINSULA. ; "
mamwiwm
I
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Members of the Tsawout hand keep a fire going to keep warm while waiting to see if 
Saanichton Marina Ltd. intended to continue preliminary road work on its proposed 500- 
berth marina at Saanich ton Bay.
The Saanich Peninsula La 
Leche League will begin its 
new series of meetings of 
Thursday, January 2 at 8781 
Forest Park Drive at 8 p.m. 
The topic of this first 
meeting is The Advantages 
of Breastfeeding.
mm*
The Victoria YM-YWCA 
will be holding the annual 
New Year’s Day Walk and 
Run on Jan. 1 at 1:30 p.m. at 
the Y with either a walk or 
run to Clover Point and 
back. This year the event will 
feature the first annual 
presentation of the Y Track 
Club Scholarship in addition 
to open house and door prize 
draws. Participants are re­
quested to bring a donation 
for the Mustard Seed Food 
Bank. For more information 
please contact Winona Pugh 
at 396-7511.
m m *
The Victoria YM-YWCA is 
offering a Streetproofing 
program for children six to 
12 years old. Streetproofing 
helps to make kids 
streetsmari so that they are 
aware of how to avoid 
dangerous situations, how to 
handle themselves at home, 
in public places, in transit 
and with other people. The 
course runs for eight weeks 
beginning Thursday, Jan. 9 
for six to eight year olds and 
Saturday, Jan. 11 for nine to 
12 year olds. Cost is $24. For 
further information about 
Streetproofing please call 
Gail Miller at 386-7511.
m m m
Sidney Masters Swim Club. 
Havn’t swum for a few years 
and want to get back in 
shape. Sidney Masters is a 
club for adults 20 or over 
who wish to increase their en­
durance, correct their 
strokes, and get a regular 
workout. Ideal for those who 
find it difficult to Stick to a 
personal fitness routine. 
Twice a week. Wed. 8-9 
p.m., Sun. 9-10 p.m. First 
night is Wed., Jan. 8 at 8 
p.m. 656-5157 for club in­
formation.
The first 1986 general 
• meeting of Sidney Branch 25 
will be held in the Senior 
Citizens Centre, 10030 
Resthaven Dr. at 1:30 p.m. 
All welcome. Bring a friend.
Sidney chapter Vancouver 
Island Scottish Country 
Dancers meet every Wednes­
day and Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 




Women’s After Five Club 
cordially invites you to a 
Dessert Party at the 
Margaret Vaughan-Birch 
Hall, 9697 Fourth St., 
Sidney, Monday. Jan. 6 
from 7-9 p.m. Among the 
special features are; Wendy 
Gibbs, doll artist, Lloyd 
English, winter serenade 
music, and speaker Dorothy 
Hersom on Thoughts for a 
Winter Evening. Reserva­
tions or cancellations by 
December 31 by calling Joan 
at 656-6928 or Helen at 656- 
4377. There w'ill be NO 
Prayer Coffee for the next 
month only.
m m m
New Parents Discussion 
Group needs volunteers will­
ing to cuddle little ones while 
their moms meet Fridays, 
9:30-11 a.m.. Shady Creek 
L|nited Church. Info 652- 
1509.
mm*
Register now for university 
extension non-credit courses 
starting in January. For your 
convenience, special evening 
registration hours will be in 
effect. We will remain open 
until 7:30 p.m. on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
January 6,7,8. Phone 721-
8451 for more information. 
m * *
Legion Branch 37, Mills Rd., 
bingo Fridays, 6 p.m.
Deadline for Community 
Calendar entries is 5 p.m. 
Friday of the week before 
you wish the information to 
appear.
iLose weight
fCLiP THIS COUPON F0R|
I i
$10.00 OFF A
I 2 WEEK PROGRAM I
i or I
j $20.00 OFF A I
j 4 WEEK PROGRAM j
I I$40.00 OFF A
I 6 WEEK PROGRAM i







iiftsr 1 pm phone 85^552 
9S43‘'2nd St. Marina court
......................  ......... ................... .............—...........
imE? COVE CHALE3!
FRENCH RESTAURANT
11190 Chalet Road, Sidney, B.C, 656-3541 656-2601
'V:
DEC.
Getting to and from work has been a series of fast and furious 
dashes for Pat Grimsson and her Alaskan malamute team ever 
since snow started falling a few weeks ago.
MR, BUSINESSMAN:
il yiHii Butilhoss Phono Number is new or has borsn recently chang­
ed, pleaiKi cull lis and we'll njti i( free charge lor»perirvcl ol three 
vnordh*.. This service limited to the Review's Trading area,
f S'riTV' ' Niinh'itM'
'.I'.M Aarvark Press. ...................... ......... .................- •. • fiS57132
' Adftms Electronics,,..,.......... .. — ■ •..." - ■ ■ ■ SfiS-tSSI
' ,11',I ArcimeroGoll&P'ilnriSSClub T-iti-TtSI
i'M . .........m-rm
(d;*!. Mftrinof Ayerreioa Ud.......... .... - . - 6SI>-1S52
If n PenlriBulfl Feed ........... •■". ■. 6W-03t1
'io/t R.E.A.D.Professtona!' v:-,, "
: foot, - —.,. .il'r,, f/.ih:i2S4
CtiwrfeiyrfrktFfok/itrr
, i‘.





























































SWEET POTATOES, . 





, I !, . ' ;i'
2132 KEATING X ROAD
Phone b52-1188 central saanich





TUES.-FRl. 9:00 am > 9:00 pm 
CLOSER .IAN, HI. 
PUiDiaur GASOARH 
OPEN ? OAVS A WEEK '
